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SARA JEWEL HENOERVELO—A RECORD BREAKER 
This Holstein Cow, owned by Brown Bros., Leeds Co., Ont., referred to in our last issue, recently completed an 
Advanced Registry Official Record of 100.-I lbs. milk in one day; 685 lbs. milk, and 28.13 lbs. butter in seven days; 
2625.13 lbs. milk, and 110.19 lbs. butter in 30 days. This cow had a severe attack of scours shortly after starting her 
test. Had it not been for this handicap, her record would probably have been greater. Her daughter, Sara Jewel 

Hengerveld, 3rd, made even a better record, giving 11.18 lbs. more butter in 30 days ^_
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THE SHORT vs. 
THE LONG PEG TOP

Most of us when we were boys have spun tops, 
and will remember that the short peg top was the 
easiest one to spin. It “stood up" at the lowest 
speed. The longer the peg, or th* higher the top, 
the more difficult it was to spin. It required a higher 
speed to maintain it upright, and was the first one to 
“die down." *

This simple mechanical fact seems to have been
_________ entirely overlooked in the

design of the first Cream 
Separators. They were de- 
signed with a long spindle 

^ resting on a step or pivot
bearing, and as this type of 

9a machine was successful in
other respects, it was fol- 
lowed by subsequent de- 
signers. The Self-Balancing
SIMPLEX h-'-i
radical departure from this 
original and old-established 
type. It is a “short peg 
top," because it spins on a 
bearing right next to the 
bowl itself, not on one at the 
end of a long spindle. The 
principal function of the 

———————^ spindle in the Self-Balancing
SIMPLEX Bowl is to provide means for driving 
the bowl. It does not support the weight, or take the 
strain of the running bowl. Anyone can realize at a 
glance the simple principle involved, and, as is the 
case on all important inventions, the wonder is that 
it had not been thought of before.

The SIMPLEX Link-Blade Separator
contains more modern improvements than any other 
Separator made. When you buy, get an up-to-date 
machine; they don't cost any more than the machines 
made on old-fashioned plans.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Held Office and Verts: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Brs.cS.,: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL „S QUEBEC

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
Ç,0L0ÿ>

^p/VTRi^

Butter and Cheese Maker* detdrous of 
■filingtheir prodoota in Montrent will 
alwayn find buyer* and excellent Cold 
Storage faeUIlic* al the

GOULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY’S STORES
there, (reading Factory men through-
11*0 of thewo Store* a ,----------  --------_■
lug the hlghoMt price* for their flood* 
with Immediate i>ayment. Write u* 
ami learn how thl* la done.

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Grey Nun and William Streets
MONTREAL - QUE.

It la desirable to mention tbe name of this publication when writing to advertlaen.

Cannot See it That Way
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World.—I have been much interested 
while reading the article “How It 
Figures Out" by "Interested Reader” 
in your issue of Aug. B. However, I 
can scarcely swallow all lie say». I 
fail to how he could get an assess
ment with any degree equality 
about it should the Government follow 
tiie system which he advocates. His 
system would be decidedly unfair. As 
for me, I do not own a foot of land, 
«til» I pay taxes.

Tuxes should bo for comforts, con
veniences and accommodations that a 
man gets or enjoys. Should the 
country follow out the argument ad
vanced by "Interested Reader," we 
would exempt from taxation one-half 
of the property in the province. Cor
porations, churches incomes and 
everything else of this nature should 
be taxed. With the tax properly 
levied on these things, there is nothing 
about taxation that is unjust.
». WHAT COULD HE MORE UNFAIR ?

If all properti ■„ and land were as
sessed the same, regardless of build 
ings or improvements, what could be 
more unfair than this? A man owning 
a property with u valuable house on 
it could sell it for thousands of dollars. 

jA inuii situated near with a gravel 
pit., of less area than the other pro
perly, would be assessed the same and 
.Vet it would only sell for $50.00. Does 
"Interested Reader" think this assess
ment would be fair? His scheme would 
release every tenant farmer in the 
country from paying taxes. Tenants 
would not be taxed for anything at 
all. Sueh could scarcely he an equal 
distribution of taxation.

When lie says land is not owned 
but that it is the patent that is owned, 
to me this is mere quibbling on words 
and nothing else. This requires no 
argument. A deed may be a lease, but 
it belongs to one and to his heirs for 
all time to come.

He holds that improvements should 
not be taxed. If he were selling his 
farm, I ain sure he would not throw 
all improvements in, charging no ex
tra price for the same. Were he ad
vertising his place for sale he would 
make large mention of the improve
ments. He would not allow them to 
remain in the dark. Why then should 
they not be taxed?
WOULD VALUATIONS BE PERMANENT ?

If we followed nut this scheme of 
assessment, would the valuations of 
property remain permanent, or be sub
ject to fluctuation? If « farm 
had been improved for 20 years would 
our friend say that that farm should 
1,1 ' assessed to-day only for the original 
value of the land? If a farm to-day 
with improvements is worth $10,000, 
the same farm having been bought, 
20 years ago for $1.600, would "Inter
ested Reader" have that man taxed 
to-day for only $1,600?

Are taxes punishriient? His state
ment to this effect is ridiculous. Are 
taxes any more punishment than pay 
ment?' * P°W in ohurch *R punish-

T take exception to his statement 
that tilings have already paid a tax. 
The brick in our house paid no tax. 
neither did our lumber. As for the 
stone, the Almighty provided them. 
Suppose we have paid a tax for these 
things. Let our friend do without 
them for a while and see how the 
question would work out. He would 
soon change his way of thinking. 
Taxes on sueh articles are really the 
result of convenience of trade. À tax 
is just aa necessary as pay is for our 
workman. The Government must have 
money to run its machinery and did 
we not pay a tax as we do at present, 
we would, in all probability, pay more 
in direct taxation. Our friend would 
want every dollar he had in improve
ments were he selling out. Let him 
be consistent.

Let us look at the question from a 
financial standpoint. In Peterboro

county, a certain amount of money 
has to be raised to meet the require
ments of the muicipality for a year. 
This money is now realised from taxes 
on real estate, chattels, improvements 
and incomes. If you exempt income, 
improvements, etc., the rest has to be 
made up o«i real estate. Were this 
done, tiie question would simply be 
that the man with the improvements 
would not pay his just quota of tax
ation, whereas, the poor man, possess
ing the real estate, minus the im
provements would have to pay part 
of the other fellow’s legitimate taxes. 
—"Fair Play," Peterboro Co., Ont.

Farmers Should Have Protection
(Ito. Hire, Ihrfortl t o„ Ont.

Mills now work up into stock-food 
all their by-products. \ good deal of 
the refuse, from the oat mills, especi-f 
ally, that was formerly burned or 
destroyed, such as oat hulls, is now 
ground up along with some other stuff 
not much better than rubbish, given 
u fancy name and then sold at pro
bably twenty or more dollars a ton for 
stock food. Probably it is worse even 
than this, with some sand and dirt 
mixed in to give it “weight."

It is questionable whether some of the 
mills are not making more out of the 
refuse than they are out of the finer 
parts of the grain. It certainly is high 
time we had u law compelling an an
alysis being put on each sack of the 
feed sold in order that the farmers 
may know what they are feeding. Far
mers should have some protection 
against what, if we do not call fraud, 
amounts to the same thing.

Eastern Townships Exhibition
Canada’s great exhibition to be held 

at Sherbrooke, Que., from August 29 
to September 5, offers very liberal 
prizes for the dairy features of the 
show. There arc classes for Ayr- 
shires, Holstcins, Jerseys, Guernseys, 
and Brown Swiss. The Canadian 
Holstein-Friesian Association offers 
a silver cup for the best grade dairy 
cow in the show, provided she is 

ired by a purc-brcd Holstein bull, 
vhose name and number must be 

given at the time of entry. A special 
prize also is offered for the largest 
and most creditable turn out of pure
bred dairy cattle in the parade, shown 
by any one exhibitor. All entries 
lose on Monday, August 24.
Liberal provision is made for cheese 

mil butter, and there is a class for 
dairy utensils. A butter making com
petition will be a feature of the show. 
•Entries for these latter classes close

Is Read in Distant Lands
I Knnum Pont, Stint/ord, New Xenia ntl I 
The "Canadian Dairyman and 

Farming World” baa been added to 
the list of periodicals at the Stratford 
public library, through the kindness 
of Mr. T. G. Sarjc-ant of Auckland. 
This is a good illustrated periodical, 
and should interest farmers.

Professor Carson Resigns
Professor W. J. Carson, of the Dairy 

Department of the Manitoba Agri
cultural College, has resigned his po
sition, and the board is advertising 
for a man to fill the vacancy. Profes 
sor Carson has had charge of the 
dairy department since the institu
tion started. It is expected that he 
will remain at the college until the 
regular work in the fall is resumed.

Since coming to the province two 
years ago. Professor Carson has laid 
the foundation for regular and ad
vanced dairy courses at the M A. C. 
lie has placed the dairy business in 
Manitoba on a better footing than it 
has ever been before. Dairymen in 
Manitoba will regret Professor Car
son’s retirement from the college
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THE MARSH LANDS OF NOVA SCOTIA
. Hector Ciitten, Inytewood Farm, Colrhentrr County, A'.X

These lands are extremely fertile and are of great value for producing hay. The soil from these marshes 
is frequently used in conjunction with barnyard manure as a fertilizer for the uplands.

NOVA SCOTIA is noted particularly for its 
largo, inexhaustihl fertile, dyked marsh 
lands, that from nne to time have been 

reclaimed from the hi from away buck in the 
French Acadian days, up to the present time. Wc 
quote here from Longfellow’s Evangeline. "In 

the Acadian land, on 
the shores of the basin 
of Minas, distant, se
cluded, still, the little 
village of Grand Pre 
lay in the peaceful 
valley. Vast mea
dows stretched to the 
eastward, giving the 
village its name, and 
pasture to flocks with
out number. Dikes, 
that the hands of the 
farmers had raised 
with labor incessant, 
shut out the turbulent 

A. Hector Cutten tides ; but at stated 
seasons the floodgates opened, and welcomed the 
sea to wander at will o’er the meadows.”*

It will thus be seen that some of these marsh 
lands have been growing hay continuously since 
early in the eighteenth century or for about 200 
years. From time to time these marshes are 
opened to the sea, and the alluvial deposits make 
the land almost as good as new.

WHBRF. THEY ARE FOUND 
This marsh land is to be found on all the many 

bays, tributaries and estuaries of the Bay of 
Fundy. The counties of Annapolis, Colchester, 
Cumberland, Hants and Kings have long been 
noted for their rich marshes. The I. C. R. from 
Sackvllle to Amherst crosses the great Tantramar 
marsh. Almost as far as the eye can reach on 
either side of the railroad will be seen thousands 
of hay stacks and barns, all of which testify to the 

. fertility of the soil. A good view of the famous 
Grand Pre marshes referred to in the first part 
of this article can be had from the D. A. R. train 
as she passes through this romantic spot.

Growing as they do from two to four tons of 
hay an acre annually, and affording fall pasturage 
for thousands of cattle, it will readily be seen 
how valuable these lands are to the farmers in 
these counties.

The water in all the bays and inlets where 
marsh is found is of a dark red color, giving rise 
to the phrase, "Fundy’s murky tides.” This is 
caused by the wearing action of incoming and 
outgoing tides, on the bottom and aides of the

There are two kinds of marshes. That which 
is called red marsh and which grows a better

quality of hay and will lust longer than the blue 
marsh. Much of it compares favorably with the 
most celebrated alluvial soils of the old and new 
worlds. The analysis on page 4, taken from 
a government experimental farm blue book will 
serve to show the composition of this kind of soil.

In the analysis, it will be observed that all the 
substances contained in fertile soils are present. 
This marsh mud is not only a valuable soil, but is 
carted on uplands at the rate of 160 to 160 loads 
per acre, with excellent effect as a manure.

THE BLUE OR INNER MARSH
The second kind is called blue marsh, inner 

marsh, corky dyke, etc. This forms the subsoil 
of the red marsh, and generally occurs in a belt 
along the inner margin, next to the upland, where 
the surface is lower than the outer edges in con
sequence of the tides depositing the coarser muds 
near the channels, and finer mud and smaller

only one other place in the world where the tide 
rises as it does in the bays and tributaries of 
the Bay of Fundy. That is in Tsing Tung in

THE APPROACH OF THE TIDE
The first idea one has of the incoming tide is 

a dull, low, booming sound from a far distant 
point. As tile tide comes nearer the sound grows 
more distinct, until finally it is seen coming, a 
giant wave; this is the “bore.” It varies in 
height from one to four feet according to the 
width of the channel up which it is forcing its 
way, extending across the bed of the river 
crescent shaped, with its convex side advancing 
forward and its ends following within short dis
tance from the shore. This first great wave flows 
on followed by smaller waves, until in an hour 
or two, what was an empty channel is a mighty 
sea of water.

Tile swiftness with which it flows in is what 
causes it to become go red in color, stirring up as 
it does the mud in the bed of the channel, and the 
flats over which it flows. The wearing action on 
the sides of the cliffs, banks, etc, all help to givp

Hay Making on the Famous Marsh Lands of the Bay of Fundy 
The marshlands of Nova Sootia are beautiful to look upon, and there hovers over them the charm of history 

and romance. They are a part of the ancient Acadia. Their part in the Nova Beotia of to-day, and of the future 
is equally Interesting and Important.

(Dykes) Mounds of earth raised lo prevent the sea from over
flowing the country ; (Floodgates) - Oates in the dykes for the 
inlet and outlet of the water.

quantity’ neaç the upland. The blue mud contains 
more vegetable matter than the red, and while it 
has the appearance of being a rich soil, it is not 
nearly as rich as the other, although in its natural 
state it gn>wB large crops of coarse grass, such as 
broad leaf. Of late years an attempt has been 
made to reclaim large tracts of blue marsh by 
cutting canals and allowing the tides to flow in 
and thus build it up into new marsh.

It may not be generally known that there is

it its color. As the tide nears its ebb, it 
becomes calmer. It flows out much slower than 
it rises. Thus the sediment is deposited when
ever its waves have reached. If, after the tide 
has gone out one examines the mud it will be 
found in layers about X inch in thickness. This 
is the “Simon Pure,” and is the best timothy or 
clover hay grower in existence. At certain times 
in the year (as a rule the fall tides are highest), 
the tide rises to the height of from 40 to 60 feet.
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To get the beet result* these marshes must be 
kept well drained, that is, with open drains. 
Water left standing on it causes it to sink, and 
become sodden. As it is perfectly free of stone 
or sticks it is easily ditched or plowed.

As mentioned previously, this marsh mud is an 
excellent fertiliser, on uplands, more especially 
if the upland is of a sandy loam nature. It is

TABI.B SHOWING RESULTS OK ANALYSES OK TWO 
SAMPLES OK “MARSH LAND SOIL. THE 

RESULTS ARB GIVEN IN PERCENTAGE. 

Sample No. I.

..e Matter HUM
Clay and Sand 75.81
Oxide of Iron and 

Alumina 14.72
Magnesia !jjlJ
Phosphoric Add 
Soluble Silica 
Carbonic Acid

Total.. 150.00

Available Klemenle.

Nitrogen ...................182
Potash............ .HUSK
Phosphoric Acid .0240

Moisture
Organic Matter . I 
•Chlorine . .
'Sodium ...

I Sulphuric Avid

Alumina
Magnesia

•Ah Common 8nlt. 
t An Gyp-uni.

Soluble In Hydrochloric Acid.

Carlsninte of Lime 3.80
Oxide of Iron 2.74
Alumina... 1.»
Magnesia....................... II
Soda and Potash ... .8
Phosphoric Acid. .09
hlllclous Sand (very 

find

not as good if used on clay soil.;, as being of a 
heavy nature it is apt to make the land pasty and 
heavy. The large amount of salt it contains 
makes it an excellent r<K>t grower, when used 
in conjunction with stable manure. The writer 
has seen 1400 bushels of turnips grown on one 
acre fertilised with bam yard manure and marsh

RECLAIMING OP MARSH LAND
III the making or reclaiming of marsh the 

usual way is to form a company for a certain 
stretch of "flat (as it is called before it is dyked). 
"Brush heaps” or breakwaters are put in. usually 
in winter on the ice, weighhtl down with stone 
and allowed to settle. These break waters arc 
built in some cases, four or five hundred feet long, 
right out in the channel, and 40 or 50 feet wide, 
ami between 20 and 30 feet high. Derricks are 
used to hoist the brush and stone. These break
waters tond to keep the channel out past the 
ends, ami marsh forms between and buck of them. 
When it is high enough it is dyked, plowed, and 
a crop of grain or two taken off. Then it is 
seeded to clover and timothy.

Across a stretch of old marsh half a mile in 
width from where the writer lives, lies a piece of 
new marsh containing about 76 acres. Four years 
ago it cut its first crop of clover hay, three tons 
to the acre good. Twenty years ago the channel 
was running dose to the dykes of the aforesaid 
old marsh, not one acre of marsh outside of the 
dyke. Members of the Company ask from $176 to 
$200 an acre for this new marsh.

Regarding the Changing of Seed
!.. H. Newman. BAA., See.. C.8.U.A.

It has been claimed by some that seed should 
be changed every few years no matter under what 
conditions it may have been produced. Others 
claim that seed to be used for sowing on light 
soil should be secured from a crop produced on 
heavy soil and vice versa. Others claim that only 
under the most exceptional conditions should seed 
be changed. While all of these views cannot be 
correct in their entirety, yet there is a certain 
amount of truth in each which is determined en
tirely by circumstances.

The conclusions arrived at by a large number 
of investigators who have been studying this ques

tion for many years, are in the main as follows: 
Where good varieties have been grown on the 
same farm, year after year, and due attention 
has been given the matter of choice of seed, noth
ing is likely to be gai' *1 and much may be lost 
by changing seed. On the other hand, if a bettor 
bred strain or variety, grown under nearly simi
lar conditions, could be obtained, there would 
doubtless be some advantage in making the 
change.

Farm Practices of a Progressive Farmer
Mr. Alex. Hume, the well known Ayrshire 

breeder, of Northumberland county. Ont., has 
been in the habit for several years of manuring 
his soil land. The results that have been ob
tained have been most satisfactory. A represen
tative of The Dairyman and Farming World who 
visited his place recently, was much interested 
in the farming methods followed and in the fine 
dairy cuttle barn.

The cow stable is 50x130 feet long. It is possible 
to tie 42 head in the main stable. Mr. Hume 
has wintered 06 l.ead of cattle including young 
stock. The cow stable faces the West. There are 
numerous windows, which keep the stable nice 
and light, at all times of the day. A simple system 
of ventilation, by which air is drawn from near 
the ground on the outside by boxes which go 
through the walls near the ceiling, and can be 
closed at pleasure, has given good results.

DRIVE INTO THE STABLE
Back of the cattle there is a drive way eight feet 

wide extending from one end of the stable to the 
other. Mr. Hume says a manure spreader is a 
splendid piece of farm machinery as he finds 
that it spreads the manure more evenly than by 
hand, that it makes it possible to spread the 
manure over a larger area of ground and that it 
saves time and labor. The manure is taken direct 
from the stobles to the fields.

“I have been manuring my sod and following 
it with com,” said Mr. Hume, "because I con-

39 x 13 x 26 feet. There is a partition in the silo 
dividing it in two. This silo has been in use for 
18 years and has given excellent satisfaction. Mr. 
Hume believes that were it not for the silo he 
could not keep as many cows as he does. "In 
growing corn for the silo," said Mr. Hume, “we 
sow with the drill and mix a good Canadian 
variety, that will grow a good stock and good ear, 
with Mammoth or n-d cob. This mixture of seed 
has given us the best results of all the different 
kinds of corn we have grown.”

BELIEVES IN LUCERNE
This year Mr. Hume cut 13 acres of alfalfa, 

which was seeded in 1907. His reason for grow
ing alfalfa is an interesting one. Eighteen or 20 
years ago he grew a little lucerne. This was put 
away in the mow, and as the mow was a large one 
Mr. Hume never got to the bottom of it, with the z 
result that his lucerne was nbt reached until 
about five years ago when he was building a new 
barn. At .that time it was taken out and put in 
a stack. Although it was very musty looking the 
horses were very eager for it. When fed it gave 
such good results Mr. Hume decided to grow more. 
The crop grown this year produced about 1 '/t tons 
to the acre at the first cutting. Mr. Hume has 
seeded down another seven acres. He obtained 
better results where he sowed 20 lbs. to the acre 
than where only 16 lbs. were sown. He believes 
t' f the ground is in good heart, 18 lbs. to the

maid be sufficient.
BELIEVES IN KREE RURAL DELIVERY 

Mr. Hume was much interested in the articles 
on Free Rural Mail Delivery that were published 
in the Dairyman and Farming World. He lives 
2L, miles from a post office and pays a mail 
carrier $2.76 a year to leave his mail in a box near 
the school house where hie children can get the 
mail when they are at school. During the summer 
months this arrangement is not of much benefit 
to him as the school is some two miles from his 
house. Three of Mr. Hume's neighbors get their 
mail in the same way. Mr. Hume believes that 
it would be a great blessing to the farmers of

* 1

) U I

Well Kept Cattle. In a Well Kept Stable
This stable, owned by Alex. Hume. Northumberland Oo., Ont., Is 50 x 130. The main stable will hold 42 

head of cattle. It Is well lighted and ventilated. A driveway, eight feet wide, baoli of the cattle, greatly 
facilitates the work of cleaning. See adjoining article.

shier manure can b<- applied in this way to the 
best advantage. It is next to impossible to apply 
manure satisfactorily on ploughed ground. Each 
year we seed down all but the sod land. One ad
vantage of this method of applying the manure 
is that it is easier to keep the land clean. After 
the manure has been applied the land should be 
ploughed in the fall or early in the spring because 
it holds the moisture bettor. One objection I 
have to this method is that the cows won’t eat the 
grass as well after the manure. When manured 
in this way, corn is likely to do better because 
there is apt to be some weed seeds in the manure 
ami if the manure is applied on the sod these 
seeds are not likely to give the same trouble.”

One of the features of Mr. Hume's stable is a silo

Canada' were their mail delivered at their doors 
every day as is done in the case of the farmers 
in the United States.—H. B. C.

Millet Pasture for Milk Cows
Ueo. Birr, Oxford Co., Ont.

We have always been bothered more or leas to 
provide good pasture for our milk cows during tin- 
last half of July and August. I11 order to meet 
this difficulty this year, we. ploughed up one of 
the pasture fields in the middle of June and 
sowed millet upon it, one peck to the acre, and 
harrowed it in. The result has been we have had 
the beet summer pasture we have ever had. The 
cows were turned in on the field when the mille' 
plants wore three or four inches high. In a few
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days after turning in to this pasture, all of the 
cows gave more milk, whereas before they were 
showing n daily decrease. We were also obliged to 
feed less bran. One cow milking eight months 
gave five lbs. milk more daily than she was giving 
previous to going to the millet pasture. I had a 
poor opinion of millet as hay, and have never 
grown much for that purpose as it is difficult to 
get it sufficiently palatable and digestible when 
cured for hay. When young and tender, as it is 
in pasture, it has proven ideal food.

It is best to turn the cattle on it when it is 
three or four inches high. Keep it eaten down, as 
it grows. Keep the cattle off it on wet days, and 
do not allow it to be eaten down too closely. We 
keep the stock off that field about two days of 
the week in order to keep it with plants three or 
four inches high. When we wish to keep the 
stock off it we have to shut them off. Other
wise they would be on the millet pasture all the 
time, although there is a grass field alongside 
of it.

Millet or Hungarian will grow almost 
anywhere. It likes hot weather like corn, 
and it is a very nutritious strong feed, 
and when fed as pasture it is very 
palatable. It is quite unusual for cows to increase 
their production in July and August. We think 
the credit is due solely to the millet. We know 
other cows on A1 second crop clover that have not 
shown any increase. We have better pasture for 
our cows than we have ever had before- in 
August on account of having the millet, and we 
are able to save 17 acres of clover field to leave for 
seed. Clover seed being so very expensive to 
buy is profitable to grow. It would not be pro
fitable, however, if we had to have our cows on 
poorer pasture. Dairymen will do well to plan 
to have a field of millet pasture next summer. 
The field can grow grass until the middle of June.

Live Stock Judging A Word to Amateur
As the season for the fall Fairs and Exhibitions 

approaches many young farmers will be called 
upon for the first time to act in the capacity of 
judges of live stock. A few words just now on this 
question from one who “has been there" may not 
be amiss.

Don’t be easily discomfited or discouraged if 
you make a mistake, (as you likely will) or re
ceive adverse criticism, (as you surely will). 
Remember huLian nature is not infallible, and 
while at times very affable and kindly, again it 
may be very cold and critical. He becomes the 
successful judge who passes through this initiative 
and preliminary stage without stultifying himself 
by becoming entangled in useless and unnecessary 
controversy and heated disputes over placings 
that hinge largely on opinion, instead of merit.

You will be called on to pass opinion on all 
classes and kinds of stock owned by all kinds of 
men. This latter we will class under three heads. 
There is the "cheery” exhibitor who always 
wears a smile, even though he does not stand at 
the top. He knows his stock and those of his 
competitors. He knows their imperfections as 
well as their strong points. He knows just about 
where they should be placed in their class. These 
are the men for whom it is a pleasure to-work, 
who give good advice to the amateur judge and 
who relievo this live stock judging of its most dis
agreeable features. We have another class of ex
hibitors, that, in their own mind, have the beet 
stock in the country. hey cannot see imper
fections in their own stock nor good points in that 
of their competitors. They always want top place 
whether worthy of it or not, and almost malign 
the judge if they don't get there. With this class 
of exhibitor the judge requires great patience, 
yea, an abundance of grace. Then, there is the 
class that regards the judge as an authority, (as 
he should be) and bow to his decision, although 
it may not be in accord with their own judgment. 
They submit to hia ruling with an inward resolve 
to know why their stock is so placed. We find this

class among the new exhibitors and in all likely- 
hood he will seek out the judge and discuss 
quietly with him the merits and demeri t of his 
stock so that he may remedy the defects, if any. 
Such an exhibitor usually gets to the top in the 
course of time.

MUST SBB QUICKLY AND ACCURATELY 
In the expert judge there are two faculties 

which seem to require special development : 
Observation and Judgment, so says Prof. Craip. 
"He must be- a keen observer and in forming a 
standard on which to base a conclusion he must 
see quickly and accurately, so that there may be 
no mistake in his observations.” It is abso
lutely necessary, to be informed just what to look 
for, in the first place, good points; in the second

place, imperfections. In other words, the success- 
ful live stock judge not only requires acute 
powers of observation, but a true knowledge of 
the class of animals on which lie may be called 
u|xin to pass judgment. Such knowledge has been 
best acquired b/ long and constant familiarity 
with the breeds of his choice. While breed, type 
or characteristics, and function or mission in life, 
vary with different races or breeds of animals, 
yet there are some things to be sought for in every 
animal, via: strong character, vigor of consti
tution, and quality, each of which should stand 
out strong ami clear in all classes of breeding 
animals.

MUST HAVE AN IDEAL IN MIND 

The successful judge must have an "ideal" in 
mind. An "ideal" as fixed by market standards 
and scales of points as drafted and adopted by the 
breed associations, with which scales he should be 
familiar. Few animals come up to the “ideal.” 
Most of them fall short when brought under a 
standard. Herein lies scope for the acute obser
vation of the judge His judgment must be 
exercised in balancing up strong points with de- 
fects and imperfections. He requires to be 
especially wary, as a clever exhibitor may cover 
up a multitude of defects with extra flesh, good 
grooming and astute holding of the animal while 
in the ring—things small in themselves and 
possibly unknown to a novice—but count for much 
in the final issue. While we like to commend a 
groom or attendant who brings his stock out in 
prime condition and exhibits them to every 
advantage so as to catch the eye of the judge and 
the onlooker, we have frequently seen such 
animals, although somewhat inferior to their 
competitors as individuals, be given a high." 
placing on account of their taking appearance.

The judge should note particularly each animal 
as it comes into the judging arena. After a brief

walk around the ring the animals should be lined 
up side by side, getting those which have taken 
his eye as much together as possible. The judge 
next walks along in front of the line. He notes 
the character of each animal by observing the 
strength and brightness of eye, tyi>e of face and 
strength of nostril, also width between forel.-gs. 
Next, h asses along behind the line noting 
breadth and strength of loin, standing position, 
position of udder, (if a dairy cow) as well as 
minor points. Next, have the animals placed in 
line, one behind the other so that a side view may 
be had. Note the strength of constitution as 
denoted by good heart ami lung capacity, length 
and oring of rib for food capacity, for top and 
bottom line and quality as denoted by the hand

ling qualities of the skin and covering and the 
even make up of the animal. A few more animals 
than the prise list calls for should be drawn out 
to one side, this is called a “short leet,” and 
from these the prise winners are selected.

Comparisons should be carefully made. Defects 
and good points shodld be well balanced up and 
the animals placed in order of merit from right to 
left or vice versa. Always place them where they 
may be seen best by the public, and always place 
them in the same order, placing the first prise 
winner always on the same side. While the judge 
should exercise great care and accuracy in making 
his decisions, the work should be done expedit
iously. Neither the public nor the exhibitors 
have much sympathy with the slow, dallyin?, 
judge. He creates an impression as not "being 
sure" of his ground. Such an impression once 
formed takes some time to dissipate and redounds 
against the judge sooner or later. Again, tin- 
judge must be clear headed so as not to get mixed 
up in his placings of herds after having passed 
upon the individuals. He should have a good 
reason to give for his placings, either publicly or 
in private, when courteously called upon to do 
so.—W. F. 8.

We always treat our cows to protect them from 
flios in the hot weather. We kr>ow from experi
ence, that, aside from the <umfort it gives the 
animals, it puts money into our pockets from the 
increased amount of milk they give. We have one 
individual cow in our herd that gave five pounds 
of milk a day more than she would have given 
without the treatment for flies This -I know, 
because I got out of the preparation I am using 
for a few days. They all showed a falling off In 
their milk but this one fell off more than any.—E. 
B. Mallory, Hastings Go., Ont.

■ m< Sir j
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Raising a Barn With Block and Tackle
This barn, recently raised on the farm owned by Mr. M. K Turner. Haiti.n Co., Ont., is 115 x 56 feet, with 

18 : ot side posts. Mr -l orner says that raising by block and tackle Is a great Improvement on the old style 
of raising bv hand. Oi.ly 16 men were required to raise the structure.
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No Horse Like the Percheron
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World.—While reading your report of 
the Dominion Exhibition at Calgary, 
aa well as the report of the Winnipeg 
Fair, it was with pleasure that I no
ticed what you had to say about Per
cherons becoming so popular out here 
in the West. Representatives of this 
breed are h-jcoming fairly numerous, 
due largely as you say, to the increas
ing number of Americans that are 
making up our population.

The Percheron is designed to become 
the draught horse in Canada as it has 
in the States. In the large cities to 
the south of us where once we found 
the Clyde and the Shire hauling the 
drays, now we find the noble Percher-

WINDMILLS

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WRITE FOR CATAIOCUESI

GOOLV, SHAPLEY 4 
Mill CO. Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA

WELL DRILLING 
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r*nsfm5S,«i*ta!3s

GILSON

Olleon Mfg. Co., IOI York at. Ouelph, Ont.

on in their place. What brought 
about this change? Simply this, the 
Percheron stands the work better, is 
quicker on his feet, is more active, 
his bone is harder and more endurable 
and he will outwear any horse of 
Clyde or Shire breeding.

The Clyde is primarily a gentleman’s 
horse. lie is fine to look upon (to 
some people) though for appearance, 
the Percheron outclasses him in my 
estimation. If you push the Clyde, 
work him at a trot upon hard streets, 
he cannot stand the pressure. The 
Clyde and the Shire were built for 
slower work and they fall down be
fore the demand of the 20th century 
in this country. Their hairy legs are 
against them. What groom would 
spend the time necessary to clean the 
dirt and filth that ‘hese unnecessary 
appendages eatched daily? I trow few 
would do it if they could obtain a 
Percheron and thereby be free from 
such disagreeable work. Aside from 
this aspect, of the "feather,” when 
not properly cared for or if clipped 
off, the legs of the Clyde or Shire are 
very susceptible to scratches and other 
skin troubles.

One of the foremost horse breedei - 
in the States, while exhibiting at the 
International at Chicago lust winter, 
discussing this subject, said that if 
choosing a breed he would take a 
Percheron first every time. His sec
ond choice would be a Belgian. If 
he could not get a Belgian, then he 
would be consent to take a Shire. 
Last of all, if he couldn’t get any
thing else in the shape of a draught 
horse, he would have to be content 
with r, Clydesdale. This is putting 
the matter rather strongly, but the 
trend of the situation at the present 
time convinces me that it contains a 
large amount of truth. People are 
wal-.ing up to recognise a good thin* 
when they see it, and the Percheron 
is becoming more and more popular as 
he deserves to. As the Percheron be- 
oomes better known, he will continue 
to supplant these English breeds, the 
Clyde and the Shire, in the commerce 
of our Canadian cities as he has 
already done in most cities in the 
States.—“Percheron.” Calgary. Alta.

Sheep cat weeds. But wc cannot 
keep sheep on account of dogs. 
Members of councils, as well as mem
bers of legislatures, will not support 
measures to tax and do away with 
dogs, fearing that they will be kick
ed out of office.—F. Birdsall, Peter- 
boro Co., Ont.

”4 In Hand" 
Harness Polish

polishes immediately with cloth 
or brush. Softens and preserves 
the leather, and at the same 
time puts on a hard brilliant 
waterproof finish.

Made by the same firm that, 
manufactures the famous]
“2 in i” Shoe Polish.

If your dealer does not 
handle “4 iu Hand” Harness 
Polish, send his name and 
25c. and we will mail 
yon, post paid, a full

fher.F. Dailey Ce. LM. harness
POLISH

Talks with Farmers
1- * The Dairyman and Farming 

World.—Considering the bitter feeling 
that the tax on improvements has 
raised among the farmers generally, 
the feeling of apathy she an by them 
in doing anything to remedy the mat
ter is surprising. The farmers of 
Keene, Otonabce, Dummer and other 
Townships all seem to be of the same 
m'nd ns regards their disapproval of 
the present system of assessment. Ap
parently a leader is wanted—some one 
more energetic than the rest- to put 
their views before the authorities. 
Deputations are being spoken of, but 
that seems to be as far as the matter 
has gone. Mr. Christopher Howson, 
of Keene in answer to my question 
said- “The present system of assess
ment is not a fair measure by any 
means, for by it, all the farmers are 
not taxed, only those who increase 
and improve their accommodation. For 
instance, I might have good, sub
stantial buildings on m place. An
other farmer would have the same old 
buildings that he started with. What 
money he makes in the old slipshod 
way he puts in the banks, whereas 
I go to work and put up good barns 
and Mings. Aa soon is they are 
in w mg order and ready to be used, 
along comes the assessor with a big 
smile on his face and taxes me for 
spending my profits and improving 
the Township. The other man who has 
■pent nothing goes soot free. This 
seems a very pecvllar way to encour
age a man to improve his place. The 
only way to obtain a remedy is to 
get at our member o' the Legislature 
and explain our views to him; get 
him to lay it before the House. If 
he does not do so we shall see that he 
does not represent us at the next 
elections."

Mr. Howson has a beautifully clear 
farm of over 200 acres. He expects 
to have a crop well above the average. 
Wheat, both spring and fall, has done 
remarkably well: so has his barley. 
The bams on his farm are very com 
modious, well built and well rent! 
latod. They are kept scrupulously 
clean. One barn, 100 feet by 30 feet, 
has accommodation for 30 head of 
cuttle and another 2H x 48. is need aa 
a horse stabvl only, where he keeps 
seven of the best Clydes to be found 
in the neighborhood. The barns are 
fitted throughout with a water system, 
rims, nu Sbor is expended in carry
ing water to the cattle. A litter car
rier is also installed in this barn. Mr. 
Howson says it is a perfect labor 
saver and that he would not do with-

EHEB DELIVERY A GREAT BOON

‘Free rural delivery of mail would 
be a great boon to farmers,” said Mr. 
Howson, “as having to drive some
times seven or eight miles and that 
often twice a week, is a great deal of 
time wasted Such time could be 
more profitably spent at home on the 
farm. If it were possible to get this 
improvement farmers would not object 
to a small tax for it. It would benefit 
all alike. It will be, as Mr. 8. Red
mond says, if we want it. we shall 
have to do as we have done before 
when we required anything done, do 
it ourselves.”

“This is the first season I have 
grown Alfalfa,” said Mr. Mathers, a 
neighbor of Mr. Howson’s, “it does 
not seem to have done very well. I 
sowed it with a crop of barley, and 
perhaps there was too much barley 
sown, and it robbed the alfalfa of some 
of its nourishment." Mr. Mathers has
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a fine farm of about 200 acres. He has 
all his grain in and has had a pretty 
fair yield all through. “My views on 
the taxation question,” said Mr. Ma
thers, “are the same as those of my 
neighbors and of hundreds of other 
farmers as well. There is only one 
thing to be said of it and that is, it 
will have to be removed or trouble is 
going to come of it.” Mr. Mathers 
has a large, well-fitted implement shed 
and repair shop with blacksmith shop 
In connection. The hog houses on 
his farm are the most sanitary and up- 
to-date in the Township of Otonabce. 
The hogs go up to a platform about 
four and a half feet from the floor to 
sleep, thus not having to lie in the 
manure and litter as hogs have to in 
many pens. “I would not be without 
the Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World for anything,” said Mr. Ma
thers. "The articles it contains are 
put together so simply that a child 
could almost understand them, and 
withal they are so practicable.” 
CUTTING RUSTED OATS WHILE GREEN 

“I am having to cut my lute oats 
a little green on account of the rust,” 
said Mr. Sullivan of Otonabce, "I have 
had one of the hardest seasons since 
commencing farming. Labor of the 
right sort has been very scarce. Most 
of the time I have been single handed. 
Excepting oats, the crops are pretty 
good and they will turn out slightly 
above the average.” To show what 
ha< cl work and perseverance can do, 
a few years ago Mr. Sullivan was 
heavily in debt. He had a very old 
house ana barns, etc. Now, he has 
ell ipw burns, hen houses, milk house 
etc. besid • a fine red brick house, 
b'i'It cn stone and concrete* foun
dation. Fine lawns, surrounded by n 
fine cedar hedge add to tin* beauty of 
the place. Last, but not least, Mr. 
Sullivan <8 out of debt, and all this in 
the space of a few years.—Frank E. 
Duricn travelling representative Ca
nadian Dairyman and Farming World.

There is no such thing as Govern
ment inspected seed. Merchants have 
made capital from displaying seed 
which they call “Government inspect
ed.” Seed which will pass the Gov
ernment standard is by no means 
pure. Five seeds of noxious weeds 
to the thousand is ve> dirty seed, 
and figures out very any to the 
acre. People should not be misled 
by merchants telling them that seed 
is government inspected.—T. G. 
Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Dept., Ottawa.
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Scottish Agricultural Commission 

to Can«'<ia
The Scottish Agricultural Commis

sion, composed of practical farmer, 
and others interested in agricultural 
education and development, will ar
rive at Rimouski on Thursday even
ing, the 13th inst., and will be met by 
Mr. Blake Robertson, assistant super
intendent of immigration, and by Geo. 
H. Clark, Seed Commissioner. The 
Immigration Branch provides special 
cars in which they will go at once to 
Pointe du Chene for Prince Edward 
Island and from there to Halifax via 
Pictou. They will visit Nova Scotia 
on the 17th and 16th, including the 
fruit-growing sections in the Annapolis 
and Cornwallis Valleys. They will 
spend a couple of days in New Bruns
wick before taking the C. P. R. for 
the Eastern Townships of Quebec.

They are to be entertained on the 
21st by the Hon. Sydney A. Fisher, 
at his farm at Knowlton, and on the 
22nd at Macdonald College, Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue. Sunday the 23rd will 
be spent over sermons and soda water 
in Ottawa. On Monday they will go 
to Brockville and will visit other 
Ontario points before leaving for the 
western provinces on September 1st. 
The commission will be accompanied 
by an officer from the Interior Depart
ment and one or more officers of the 
Department of Agriculture. Mr. Rud- 
dick, the Dairy Commissioner, will 
be with them in Ontario.

The commission hopes to follow in 
Canada the course of observation and 
inquiry which the similarly constitut
ed Commission followeo in Denmark 
(MM) and in Ireland (1906) and to 
publish a report.

The main subjects of study will be: 
Land Settlement; the constitution and 
operations of the Ministry of Agri
culture; Agricultural Educatic-n and 
Research; Experimental Farms; Live 
Stock; Mixed Farming; Wheat Farm
ing; Dairying; Ranching; Fruit and 
Vegetable Farming; Agricultural Co-

operation; transit; Cold Storage and
Markets, etc. The members of the 
Commission are twenty-two in number 
and are drawn from" all regions of 
Scotland.—Geo. H. Clark, Seed Com
missioner.

Respecting Immigration and 
Immigrants

A pamphlet has recently been issued 
giving the law and regulations of Ca
nada respecting immigration and im
migrants. It was issued by the Super
intendent of Immigration at Ottawa 
in order that magistrates, clerks of 
municipalities, ana the public gener
ally may be informed of the provisions 
of the immigration act. The orders-in- 
council and instructions issued under 
the act are to be found towards the 
end of this pamphlet, and last of all, 
directions for bringing about the de
portation of "undesirables."

Copies of this pamphlet may be had 
free of charge on application to the 
Superintendent of Immigration, Ot
tawa, Ont.

Ontario Department of Agri-* 
culture

The Provincial Department will I 
erect a tent in the usual place near 
the judging ring, upon the grounds 
of the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Farmers and their friends will be 
made welcome at this tent at all times 
during the exhibition Representa
tives of the various branches will be 
in attendance and may be consulted 
upon matters relating to the work of 
the department.

A farmers’ institute ponvention will 
be held in the amphitheatre of the 
dairy building upon September 8th 
and qth. The programme is as fol-

PROGRAMME.
September 8, .3.00 p.m—Presiding 

officer, Hon. Nelson Monteith. Re-
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Breeders* Directory
accepted under two tine», nor for le* then -I

SHEEP

CEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Bowhtll Stock Farm 
Teeewater, Ont, Leicester Br»3dlng Kwee.

Down Sheep, •how-ring'— *--—■*—wjm 
Imported and home-bred.

ford Down Sheep. 
dRlUBL .CUDMOK-... _ 

Import r end breeder <

SWINE
1. Good yonng «took .

mworth Swine. Stock ^for

JOS. PEATHBRSTONE S SON, Street»
ville. Ont Large Torkihlre h°(g ^ for

■hire Swine. Young stock for
...... Stock Farm/'

foi-mle™ (MM5
D. DOUGLAS * SONS, Mitchell. Ont., breed

er» of Tain worth Swfne. B. Turkey», Toul
ouse ( loose, Pekin Ducks and 8. C. W. I-eg 
horn». Corr—pondenoe Invited. 0-6-18

CATTLE
Caatlederg, Ont., breeder of 

3 young bull» for sole.

A. P. POLLARD. Shadeland Stock Farm, Can
ton, Ont., breeder of Shorthorn» and Berk
shire Swine. Young stock alwnys for sale.

BERTRAM HOSK1N (Mt. Pleasant Farm). The 
Gully, Ont., breeder of Holstein Cattle, Tam- 
worth Swinr. High-claes young stock for 
sale. Long distance phone. 0-11-1

A. E. MEADOWS. Port Hope, Ont. Short 
bonis. Matildas, Isabella», Oloeter, Lady Ann 
families. Choice youngetook foreale. 0-8-15

JAS. ROBERTSON A SONS Willow Bank 
Item, Milton, Ont., Brood .1rs of Shorthorn

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Bowhlll Stock Farm 
Teeswater, Ont., Imported and Homebred 
Shorthorn» for Bale. OS-18

MISCELLANEOUS
H. BARTLETT. Klmbo P.O., Ont, Lincoln 

Co., fUverview Stock Farm. Shorthorn» ami 
Doreet Sheep. 0-9-1
IAS. BOWMAN. “Elm Pari 
Importer and breeder of , 
Cattle. Clydesdale Horses ai

SPRINOHURST FARM BERKSHIRE»— 
Pige of all ages from Imported stock 
of the choicest breeding and individual 
•xeellenoe. Satisfaction ^guaranteed^

Milton Stn., O.T.R. and C.F.R?"^’©-^»

Stock of all ages for sale. Including choice young 1 an teed. Hector Gordon, Howick,
bull». Enquiries promptly a "SJ?

ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

GUELPH, CANADA
Opens Sept. 15th, and continues until April 15th, Our Courses 
are so arranged that farm boys may be at school during the Winter 
Months and at home on their own or their fathers’ farms during the 

Summer Months.

Tuition, per year . . ................... $16.00
Board—26 weeks at $3.00 per week . . 78.00
Laboratory Fee .................................. i.50
Books, about ..................................... 7>00

Less amount paid during apprentice
ship ......................................... 27.30

This amount is, therefore, the actual cost during the fini year. Our residence 
accommodai on is limited to 200 boys. Application should therefore be made at 
on e. Calendars containing information in detail may be had for the asking. 

O. O. CREELMAN, B.8.A., M S. President

port by the superintendent on Con
dition of work throughout the pro
vince and suggestions for improve
ments. Discussions on this report. 
Consideration of the advisability of 
holding the annual meetings in the 
fall or winter months. 7.30 p. m. 
—Farmers’ Institute Clubs. Report 
from officers of clubs as to the work 
done" in the past season, and recom
mendations for future work. Special 
Institutes: Fruit, live stock, poultry, 
etc. (District representatives of the 
department who are teaching in High 
Schools and Institute workers, will 
take part in the presentation of these 
subjects. )

September 9, 9.00 a.m.—Advertis
ing; description of methods now fol
lowed ; the weakness of the same, and 
suggestions for improvement. How 
can we secure a more hearty co-opera
tion on the part of the directors? De
velopment of local speakers. Ques
tion drawer.

Note.—It is expected that the af
ternoon and evening sessions of the 
8th and the morning of the 9th, will 
give sufficient time to deal with the 
topics to be brought before the con
vention. If further time is required 
an early afternoon session will be 
held on the 9th.

As will be seed from the above pro
gramme a number of important mat
ters are to be brought before the con
vention. One of the most important 
is that of the establishment of Farm
ers’ Institute Clubs. The work al
ready accomplished by these organi
zations encourages 113 to make special 
effort to extend the work during the 
coming fall and winter. The reports 
from representatives of the different 
clubs will form a feature of the con
vention, and should prove of en
couragement to the farmers generally. 
We wish it to be ge" rally understood 
that not only the 01 rs of the Insti
tutes, but all farmi will be made 
welcome to this con tion. The de
liberations are to be in the interests 
of all farmers, and, therefore, all will 
be made welcome.

Can’t Afford to do Without it
Editor, The Dairyman and Farming 

World:—I have tried everything I have 
beard of to overcome the fly pest on 
cows. I have made use of such 
remedies as Cow Ease, Fish Oil and 
Carbolic Acid, coal and the ekimmings 
of the whey vat, all with very little 
satisfaction. I am now using Dr. 
Williams* Fly snd Insect Destroyer

and am getting great satisfaction from 1 
its use. It is the only thing worth 
using on cattle for this purpose. A 
dairyman cannot afford to be without 
it. The comfort of milking is worth 
all the cost to say nothing of the in
crease in the milk flow. It will kill 
the flies without a doubt.

If every one that kept cattle would 
use this preparation, we would soon 
be rid of the pest.—Richard Honey, 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

Some Barn Conveniences!
A representative of The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World, who 
called recently at the farm of Mr. Dan 
Crough, of Ennismore, Peterboro Co., 
was interested in several barn con
veniences that were observed. Mr. 
Crough has so constructed his stable 
that it is possible for a team to drive 
into the lower bam behind the cat
tle. the barn doors being seven feet 
wide. His grain bins are located on 
the upper floor, immediately over the 
driveway. There is an opening in the 
floor directly over the driveway. When 
Mr. Crough desires to take a load of 
grain to the mill all he has tc do is 
to drive his team into the lower barn, 
and open a slide in the floor above. 
This lets the grain down into his 
wagon, and he is able to load too 
bushels in four or five minutes. Mr. 
CrougH does not use bags when tak
ing his grain to the mill.

In order that his barn may be clean
ed as expeditiously as possible, Mr. 
Crough constructed a float out of a 
piece of sheet iron. This float is 
seven feet long and four feet wide, 
and cost only $5.00. Light runners 
are attached to the underside of the 
float. The float has been used for six 
years and is good for several years 
yet. It is hauled into the stable be
hind the cattle and the manure is 
loaded on to it. Horse manure is 
placed around the outside of the float 
and the cow manure in the centre. 
When full the float is hauled direct 
from the barn to the fields. The float 
is used for drawing water, hauling 
stones, and other similar work.

Rib grass is bad in clover seed.
It will decrease the value of seed 
from 33 per cent, to 50 per cent. Get 
it all out of your clover field by 
spudding it.—TG. Raynor.

Have you a farm for sale? Adver
tise it in The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World. The cost is 
small, the results large.
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f HORTICULTURE \
Marketing Apple»

P. J. Carry, I tom. Fruit limp.. Toronto
A method of marketing apples that 

has worked much mischief, is, where 
irresponsible buyers swarm the 
country early in the season and secure 
thousands of barrels without any 
means to finance the deals. They then 
wait for their victim, who very soon 
turns uu. A handsome profit is hand
ed over to buyer No. 1 for his deals, 
and in the deal he and hi» relations 
get fat wages for doing the packing. 
Buyer No. 2 finds at the close of the 
season that there is a great shortage in 
the number of barrels represented, 
that the work has been fraudulently 
done, and that the prospects that 
seen.ed so rosy in the early season 
were only a dream. Of course, it is 
every man’s privilege to engage in 
any business he wishes to, so long as 
he does not violate the laws of the 
land. We have a right to criticise 
the methods employed, however, and 
to suggest improvements.

Growers fared well last season, but 
they mupt not forget that if the sea
son’s operations did not show a pro
fit to the dealers, that they will have 
to make it good sooner or later. There 
is a common saying that “The place 
to look for a thing is where you lose 
it." The fruit trade of Canada has 
assumed enormous proportions. It is 
tip 10 the growers to look well to 
their interests and do everything in 
their power to place the trade on a 
sound basis.

Under no method of marketing, has 
the return been as satisfactory to 
growers, nor has the reputation of the 
trade been as well safeguarded, as by 
the co-operative plan. Some 200,000 
barrels were packed last year under 
this plan, and the bulk was sold f.o.b. 
cars, points of shipment. With a few 
exceptions the pack turned out satis
factory. Under no other method can 
the same uniformity and control of 
pack be maintained.

With the knowledge of these facts 
in possession of the growers, it is 
surprising that they are so easily 
turned aside and reach a market 
through some other channel. There is 
no denying the fact that an effort is 
being made by the speculative dealers 
to give this movement a death blow. 
The proof of this was shown last sea
son by the vny high priest paid here 
and there in sections where co-opera
tion was in full swing, and this in 
sections where a few years ago apples 
remained on the trees for want of buy
ers, and where the co-operative move
ment was started as a remedy. If the 
growers stick together they will be 
rewarded. Their salvation lies in co
operation.

Notice to Fruit Shippers
J. A. Ruddiek, Dairy amt Cold Storage Coin- 

m urn loner, Ottawa

Growers of early apples and other 
tender fruits who have in the past 
been desirous of shipping to Great 
Britain, have met with difficulty in 
securing suitable cold storage tempera
tures on board steamships, because 
of the fact that they did not. have a 
sufficient quantity to fill a cold storage 
chamber. Owing to the special tem
perature required, there is no other 
produce with which fruit can be suc
cessfully shipped in cold storage.

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
Write foreur Free Catalogwe 
of Horticulture! Books to 

BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE RURAL PUBIISHINC 01 LTD.
PETERIORO, ONT.________

In order to meet this difficulty, and 
to provide suitable cold storage tem
peratures for the shipment of early 
apple» and other tender fruits in small 
lots, the Honorable the Minister of 
Agriculture has authorized me to con
tract for the entire space of one chain- 
ber on the steamship “Ontarian” sail
ing from Montreal for London on Aug- 
ust Bud, and also mi the steam ship 
"Sicilian” sailing for the same port on 
August 29th. The space in these 
chambers is now available for ship
pers at the regular rate of freight which 
is 30 shillings per ton measurement 
(40 cubic feet) payable V’ the steam
ship company in the regular way. The 
proper temperature will be maintained 
in these chambers regardless of the 
quantity of fruit which may be offered 
for shipment The Government guar
antees the earnings of the whole

As the space in these chambers is 
limited, intending shippers must no
tify the Dairy and Cold Storage Com
missioner, Ottawa, without delay. 
First come will be first served until 
the space is all engaged when no fur
ther shipments for that steamer can 
be accepted. Applications for space 
should state the number and size of 
the packages which are to be shipped, 
in order that a proper estimate of the 
space to be occupied may be made.

The Department of Agriculture will 
assume no responsibility in connection 
with these shipments, but there will 
be the usual supervision by the cargo 
inspectors at Montreal and London 
and a complete temperature record 
will be secured of the chamber during 
the voyage.

Shipments for the “Ontarian" on 
August 22nd, should reach Montreal 
not later than the morning of the 21st 
and for the "Sicilian” not later than 
the morning of the 28th. Chambers 
will be secured for later shipments if 
there is sufficient fruit to warrant 
making a contract.

Codling Moth Preventive
A preventive of the codling moth, 

which is as troublesome to apple 
growers in «Vustralm as it is in 

' Canada, is reported as the result of 
experiments made for some time in 

! the vicinity of Sydney, reports Mr. J. 
! 8. La,-ko, Canadian Trade Commission
er for Australasia. Small bunches of 

| herbs, thyme and pennyroyal, are 
fastened securely around the stem of 
ear a apple tree. Over this is placed 
a close rain-proof bandage to protect 
the herbs from rain. This is said to 
ho a perfect protection. The moth 
crawls up the tree until it reaches 
the herbs and then returns to the
ground where 11 le deetrepi d I y au11.

It is claimed that trees protected in 
title way have perfeoi nuit, while 
others not treated were worthless. 
The advantage over the commonly 
used system of bandages is that tLe/e 
is no neoer- ity for frequent visita to 
the ^bandages and destruction of the

Picking Plume
The exact lime for picking plum» 

can be detemined only by experi
ence It will depend on the distance 
from the market and the shipping 

I qualities of the variety. Plums will 
bear picking when quite green, par
ticularly the Japanese varieties. When 
intended for a near-by market, they 

| may be left on the tree as long as 
possible.

Most of the Japanese varieties and 
some others ripen very nicely after 

j picking. They may be kept for three 
or four weeks in a fairly cool, dark 
place and come out in good condi- 

1 lion. Some times they can be kept 
much longer, As some of the Ameri
can varieties are apt to break their 
skins when ripe, rare should be tak- 

I en to pick them on the green side.

Roofed

muck is not allowed to dry on the 
stalks it will wash off easily. This 
must be done as rion as the celery is 
taken up.

Questions on horticultural problems 
will be gratefully received and answer
ed iu these columns.

Well Housed
A building is only as good 

as its root If - you would 
have your buildings storm- 
tight—protected against wind 
and rain, and protected to 
stay, put on a roofing that 
will give complete and lasting 
protection.

REX
The Functions of Humus 

In the Soil
F. T. Sh utt, M.A.. Che mint. Dominion 

Krperimental Farm»

Every arable and every fertile soil I 
consists of two classes of constituents: i 
broken down rock matter, (i.e., disen-1 
tegrated and semi-decomposed rock 
matter) and semi-decomposed veget
able matter, commonly known as 
humus. Briefly, the functions of hu- ! 
mus are as follows :

1. It conserves the nitrogen. Soils ! 
rich in humus are those rich in nitro- ; 
gen and vice versa. Whatever destroys ! 
the humus dissipates the nitrogen.

2. It increases the absorptive power 
if soils for moisture, and this whether 
they be clays or sands.

3. It improves the tilth or mechani- ! 
cal texture of soils, mellowing them ; 
and making them more friable.

4. It makes possible the life of those 
soil organism, whose function ,t is I 
to convert insoluble, unavailable soil . 
constituents into soluble available j

5. It furnishes in its further decom- 
position not only all the nitrogen used I 
by our crops, but also the greater part 
of the phosphoric acid, potash, lime, 
etc, required by them. The mineral 
matter in humus is not large, but it is ' 
readily transformed into available , 
compounds.

6. It regulates soil temperature, pre- ! 
venting rapid changes.

7. It diminishes the loss of plant j 
food by drainage.

Recognizing then the importance of 
humus and the fact that it may be 
readily dissipated, it is encouraging I 
for us to know that by the growth my, 
of one of the clovers, we can add in 
one season from one and one-half tons 
to two and one-half tons of organic 
matter per acre, and this will in a 
short time become part and parcel of 
the soil's store of humus. Our next 
article will deal with the legumes as 
nitrogen enrichers.

Bleaching Celery
r. Mm* W, Otford tin. <*.

For birthing early celery, I use 
hoards me foot wide and if> feet 
long I wire through from one side 
to the other. If the hoards are put up 
straight!)- they will not warp. As I 
calculate about four dozen and a half 
of celery to each 16 feet, I know just 
how many boards to remove when I 
intend to ship.

For bleaching with muck, which 
constitutes my celery soil, I start 
about September lu. 1 throw up 
some murk with a Planer Junior 
cultivator and finish the alteration by 
using a bush scraper with a man on 
each side of the row It takes three 
weeks to bleach with murk. If the

FLINTKOTE

ROOFING
will not rust or rot; it is durable 
and permanent.

Everything needed to lay REX 
Flintkote Rooting comes in the roll. 
One man and one hammer is all that 
you have to furnish to put it on.

$10 LABORERS’ $18 
coikc excursions

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
VIA Alberta

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS OR DULUTH
AUP. tH and Sent. / from Toronto. North Bay and Intermediate 

f stations, and all stations west thereof In Ontario.
A UP. 20*27—Scot. 2*14 from Toronto and East, and East of * ** * «f o.lllla In Ontario.

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE TO THE WEST.
THROUOM ET. CLAIR TUNNEL BY ELECTRICITY.
NO EMOKE OR DIRT.

Tickets will also lie Issued via Toronto and C. P. R. ou following dates under 
certain conditions:

AUGUST 14, IS, 10,10,11,17. SEPT. 1,1,8,9,11,14.

H U desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advert leers.
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POULTRY YARD

Fattening Fowls for Market
In Sussex, the staple fattening food 

is oats, ground very fine by a special 
process, mixed with skim milk. But 
there are other less costly mixtures 
which have given excellent results, 
and there is to reason why the fowl- 
fattener should depend solely on one 
kind of food. Success depends large
ly upon (he proportions in wh.ch the 
various feeding stuffs are mixed. A 
mixture of ground oats, two parts, 
maize meal, one part ; middlings, one 
part, makes an excellent fattening 

' ration. The principal moistening 
agent in all mixtures must be skim 
milk, since nothing else that may be 
used for this purpose is quite as good. 
Some fatteners, however, feed a good 
deal of broth, which is made by boil
ing down all kinds of rough fat, tal
low, bones, pieces of meat, livers, 
etc., which can be picked up at small 
cost. The method is to boil these 
various kinds of offal in a large vat 
for several hours, and according as 
the broth or soup is required it is 
drawn off and mixed with meal.

TIMES OP FEEDING.
Fowls in coops may be fed either 

twice or thrice a day ; but we prefer 
to feed them only twice, as we have 
found that they keep healthier, md 
maintain a hearty appetite for a 
longer time upon two meals a day 
than on three, while there is no appar
ent difference in gains of weight. 
Much labor is also saved by feeding 
only twice a day, and this is an im
portant consideration in establish
ments where some hundreds of fowls 
are being fattened at once. The hours 
of feeding should he regular and even
ly divided—that is to say, there should 
not be too long a period between any 
two meals, for fowls in close confine 
ment ith no opportunity ot forag
ing for a single morsel of food, suf 
fer in health and decrease in weight, 
when kept fasting too long. The at
tendant should be early astir, so as to 
give the fowl their morning meal be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock in summer time, 
and as early as there is daylight in 
winter, and the evening meal is also 
to be regulated by the length of the 
day. In winter it must be fed between 
3 and 4 o’clock, but in the time of 
longer daylight the usual mealtime is 
about 5 p m.

QUANTITY OF FOOD.
At feeding times the attendant 

should be particularly observant, for 
there is no other time at which the 
health of the birds can be so accurate
ly gauged. It will be observed that 
certain fowls will cat ravenously from 
the start, and will improve in condi
tion daily, whilst others seem to lose 
their relish for food within a few days 
after having been placed in the coops, 
rhe latter birds are usually unsuit
able subjects for fattening being anze- 
mic and thriftless, and the only 
course ^hat can be taken with them, 
is to let them loose, and if they can

Don’t Bite
"Coupon Dlfcount»" and "Free 
Tuition arefanilllni^wllH. They 
belong to the " wmiethlng-for- 
nolhlng elans, and 'hen-fore are 
to Ini molded. Only schools that 
cannot compete on I heir merits 
use them. Attend a strong, re
liable school, such as

The Brltish-Amerlcan 
» * Business College
i Yonee and McGill Sti., Toronto
I end vnu will have no regrets.

" tsmJgr
T. M. WATSON. Principal

{ T
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be got into good health and fair con
dition in the fields, to sell them off 
without fattening, for anything they 
will fetch. We may mention that the 
fowls which have necessarily to be 
handled in this way are exceptional, 
and that the majority of healthy fowls 
respond readily to the efforts of the 
fattvner. It is unnecessary and in
deed impossible to lay down and keep 
rules as to the quantity of food to be 
fed, and in this the attendant must 
be guided entirely by observation. 
The practice is to place as much food 
in the troughs as it is supposed the 
fowls will cat up greedily, and then 
to observe them in order to ascertain 
if all are feeding well. If the 
attendant sees that more food 
is required, he gives it ; but, if, on 
the other hand, there is food left over, 
the troughs are scraped into the feed
ing pail, and as the food cannot pos
sibly get soiled in the troughs, it may 
be fed again at the next meal. The 
attendant should, however, aim at 
mixing only as much fc J at a time 
as will be consumed at a single meal 

Homestead Poultry Expert,.

Essentials in Epg Production
Three things are necessary for the 

production of eggs. These are: The 
individual, a strong constitution, and 
proper care and food. If any of these 
is overlooked, the bird-, will not be 
profitable producers of eggs. The 
sooner in the bird’s lib that the 
farmer begins to pay attention to these 
essentials, the more probable is it that 
he will produce a bird which will be 
a record-breaker.

The good individual, gen- ly 
comes from a good laying bre« lie 
breeds intended for meat do n - a 
rule, excel as producers of egg They 
are like the beef breeds of en' they 
ore perfected for the W Then,
too, th- good individin- from
the strain of egg-lay hq Some
breeds have certain st w hich are 
known for their prodm ion of eggs, 
and in choosing a flock of hens, it is 
well to select, the birds from these 
strains. It is a good thing to know 
something about the pedigree of the 
birds which arc to make up the flock, 
and keep only those which have come 
from a family of record-breaking

A strong constitution is generally 
transmitted from the parent to the 
offspring. If the birds come from par
ents that are vigorous and healthy, 
the chances are that they • will he 
vigorous and healthy too. That dis
eases are transmitted from the parent 
to the offspring is an established fact. 
The same is true in a great measure 
with health. But the health of tin- 
bird does not all depend upon trans
mission. Surroundings or environ
ment in a very great measure deter- 
n ine what kind of a constitution the 
Lird will have. No mattei how strong 
a constitution may be transmitted to 
the offspring by the parent, it will 
soon weaken if the bird is placed in 
unhealthy surroundings ; therefore, to 
maintain a vigorous constitution, it is 
necessary that the surroundings be 
such as will promote health instead 
of disetse.

The third essential—proper food and 
care—is important from the time the 
chick is taken from the nest or incu
bator till it has developed into a pro
ducer of eggs. Food gives form, and 
produces the organs necessary for the 
production of eggs. If (he proper food 
is not given, the development of the 
organs needed in the production of 
eggs is retarded. It has been found 
that the birds should have a ration 
which contains about one part of 
protein to four parts of carbo-hydrates. 
Any ration with less protein than this 
will mean a starving and dwarfing of 
some of the organs necessary in the 
production of eggs. Of all the grains, 
wheat comes the nearest to containing 
the proper percentage of the two food 
elements named. However, it has been

found that the birds should not have 
a ration of only one kind of food. A 
variety should be given, even though 
each feed contains practically the 
same amount of food elements.

If the reader desires to possess a 
flock of laying birds, he should begin 
with the chicks. Select those which I 
come from laying strains and breeds, | 
-then keep the quarters healthful and 
feed the proper Kinds of food.

Pens and premises should be kept 
scrupulously clean. Grit and water 
should be supplied regularly. Three 
weeks should be sufficient to fatten 
the birds satisfactorily.

Do you intend locating on a farm 
of your own next year ? Read the 
“Farms for Sale’ column in The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World.

FARM LABORERS'
EXCURSIONS

to Harvest Fields of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Well-paid work for over 25,000 men.

one-way second class to Winnipeg. Free tickets from 
Winnipeg to points where harvesters are needed, 
east of Moose Jaw, and west of Moose Jaw to 
Alberta at one cent per mile.

RETURN TICKET TO ONTARIO STARTING POINT FOR ADDITIONAL 
•18.00, AFTER WORKING AT LEAST ONE MONTH

Apply to ticket agents for full conditions

-------------------- GOING DATES------ --------------
NORTHWEST OF TORONTO SOUTHWEST OF TORONTO EAST OF TORONTO
AUG. 14, 18 
SEPT. 1, 8
Fr— «— - TwM.Noflh
B«r line, wm In hu tool including 
To«onto-Strain bee.

AUG. 18, 19 
SEPT. 1, 9

line, ud km-;!i thereof in Ontnrio.

AUG. 20, 22, 27 
SEPT. 2, 11, 14
From ...lion. Fut of Toronto- 
North Boy line, lo and inrludiat 
Shaihol Lake and Kingston.

Tickets inued to women, but sot st kail-fare loi children.

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM ALL C. P. R. STATIONS ON 
AUGUST 14. 18 nnd 20 Apply to neared C P.R. ticket sent

C. B. FOSTER. Duuid P*. a Agent, TORONTO

Big Fortunes Are Being Made 
In Minnesota Iron Lands
Yes. Not only big fortunes but little Northern Pacific Railroad between Du- 

ones. The smaller people are getting a luth and Brainerd.
"show" at the great profits. Farmers, 
merchants, and others who have money 
in the iron-bearing lands of Crow Wing 
County, Minnesota, are getting profits in 

that exceed their fondest hopes.
These iron-bearing lands are money 
makers for those who take out ore. They 
are situated ir. the Cuyuna Iron Range 
which lies along the Northern Pacific 
Railroad between Deerwood and Brain-

End ef Ora le Seat Old Sieflm

„ Although *1.500.000 in dividends were 
distributed this year to the stockholders 
of only one company In Northern Minne
sota, still the indications are that the 
Iron-ore In older sections is getting 
scarcer and scarcer every year. New 
mines will have to be opened in greater 
numbers than before in other sections.

Year Opportunity—Oir Proposition

A Rich Strike Nearby

liiahie linds 
■■I tins land

A short distance North of this proper
ty a prominent ore company has sunk a 
shaft and is now mining. In ev- 
tion drills have disclosed valui 
of iron ore Within 80 rods 
drills have blocked out forty minion tons 
of iron ore. The above ore company re
ferred to has offered to supply us with 
money and take half the profits. We 
prefer, however, to develop it ourselves 
and divide the profits among those who 
invest with us in this valuable land. 
Consequently, we believe it will be an 
excellent opportunity for you to receive 
good dividends on your investment.

We are an organized corporation, cap
ital *150,000.00. The price per share is 
*10.00 each. Our prospectus and otherlltentm imllRRRHIlH
property with pictures, ^uarar
I.  --------------- -------- paper which reflects
an hone-t. «'raight-forward and reliable 
Investment.

A visit to these lands will well repay 
you. Send for above prospectus quick, 
and ask us any questions if you feel in
clined to. We will give you an honest, 
straight-forward answer.

IF.ON PRODUCma LANDS CO.,
IS Hank ef Oemme/ee Bid*,
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I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
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II,MS copies (never being less than that) 
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OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
We want the reader» of The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World to feel 
that they can deal with our advertisers 
with our assurance of the advertisers' 
reliability. We try to admit to our col
umns only the most reliable advertiser». 
Should any subscriber have cause to be 
dissatisfied with the treatment he receive» 
from any of our advertisers, we will in
vestigate the circumstances fully. Should 
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of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
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only protect our readers, but our reput
able advertisers as well. All that is nec
essary to entitle you to the benefits of 
this Protective Policy is that you include 
in all your letters to advertisers the 
words, "I saw your ad. in The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World." Oom- 
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possible after reaeon for dissatisfaction 
has been found.
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“SPECIAL FEATURES” AT 
EXHIBITIONS

Judging by the prize lists and an
nouncements of some fall fairs that 
have come to hand, the public are 
again to be treated to thrilling “spec
ial features,” in the performance of 
which human life will be jeopardized. 
In another column apiiears an article 
from The Presbyterian, dealing with 
the “special features" end of the ex
hibition at Winnipeg. Through the 
action of Prof. Bland of Wesley Col
lege an objectionable feature was 
withdrawn before the time of this ex
hibition.

The great danger to human life of 
such features was prominently 
brought to the notice of the public re

The Otnadian Dairyman and Farming World
cently when before 10,000 people at 
Scarboro Reach, Toronto, a high diver 
was seriously injured while perform
ing his dive of 125 feet from the top 
of the electric tower. Apparently the 
IK-rformer had some premonition that 
something fearful would hap|>en. Pre- 
par, tory to the dive, he had tested 
each of the guy ropes which held the 
net in place on a frame of heavy 
wooden supports. He was really not 
in condition to make the leap, but, 
after ascending the tower, he finally 
leaned over and let go, making but 
half a turn as he dropped. He alight 
ed in the net all right, and to the 
spectators it appeared as if the leap 
had been successfully performed. A 
moment or so afterwards he was car- 

I ried to the emergency hospital, 
where a doctor found that both of his 
lower limbs were partially paralyzed, 
and, in addition, his shoulder and 
hack were injured.

So long as the public demand this 
sort of attraction, and patronize such, 
so long will we continue to have it. 
Wherever such performances take 
place, the majority of people invaria 
biy express the opinion that these fea
tures arc the poorest part of the exhi
bition, and arc things they rather had 
not seen. Directors of our fall fairs, 
and others interested (where arurnge- 
ments have not been completed for 
any such special attractions) should 
see to it that such are not allowed on 
the programme. Where s|»ecial fea
tures of this nature have been pro 
vided for, those who have it in charge 
should reconsider the matter, and 
have such struck from the list. Where 
those responsible fail to take this mat
ter in hand, it is up to other inter
ested parties to assert their rights, and 
to exert their influence to sec that 
questionable features are done away 
with.

DAIRY HERD COMPETITION
Too much attention cannot be 

given to" milk production, and the con 
of keeping cows. The dairy farmer 
will not stay in the business unless 
it can be made profitable for him, 
The labor expended in milking twice 
a day, and caring for and feeding 
cows, is too great for anyone d ' 
on a small margin of profit, 
the past few years dairying I 
profitable and where the fan 
had good cows and has given mil 
the proper care and attention, the 
margin of profit has been large. But 
the possibilities of dairying are such 
that there is room for even the very 
best to do better. Every encourage
ment should therefore be given tp- 
wards obtaining the very best returns 
from keeping cows.

Two years ago the Dairymen's As
sociation of Western Ontario, estab
lished a dairy herds competition for 
the purpose of encouraging patrons 
of cheese factories and creameries to 
keep better cows, and to care for and 
feed them properly. Last year's com
petition brought out some striking re
sults. The patron who topped the 
list had twelve cows, which averaged 
8020 lbs. of milk, and brought their 
owner a gross return from the factory 
of $934.04, or an average of $77.89

each. The second highest, with eight 
vows, averaged 7572 lbs. of milk, a 
cash return of $$85,02, or an average 
°f $73-BBt'h. The third highest 
had 21 cows, which averaged 7475 lbs. 
of milk, giving a total cash return of 
• » 375-03. or an average of $65.52 
each. The lowest average in the com
petition was no mean one. Twenty- 
four cows gave an average of 5559 lbs. 
of milk, with a cash return of 
$1314.64, or an average of $54-77

Competitions like this should be 
taken advantage of more than they 
are by patrons generally. The win
ning of a prize is not the main thing. 
A patron who can produce averages 
like tile foregoing knows his business 
and the publication of the results 
will do him good, and stimulate oth
er* to enter the competitions. 
So fur the Western Ontario Dairy
men's Association competitions have 
not been as well patronized as they 
should lie. Instead of being 
eight competitors, as was the 
the-Western Ontario Dairymen’s As 
sDelation have not been as well pat
ronized as they should be. Instead of 
living eight competitors, as was the 
case last year, there should be ten 
times that many, An effort is being 
made this year to so rearrange the 
prize list ns to attract more competi
tors. There will probably be several 
cash prizes as well as a couple of 
medals. This will give more a chance 
to win. Full particulars can be ob
tained by applying to Mr. Frank 
Herns, secretary, London, Ont., or to 
the maker at any factory or creamery. 
Let there be a larger entry this sea
son distributed well over Western On-

Makers should encourage their best 
patrons to enter the competition. It 
costs little to do so, and the experi
ence gained by keeping a record of 
the season's operations will benefit 
the patron more than anyone else. 
Sometimes the patrons complain that 
the associations are run chiefly in 
the interest of the makers. Here is 
a case of an association doing a work 
that is of direct benefit to the milk 
producers. They should show their 
appreciation by entering the competi-

m in large numbers, and giving the
suits of the season's operations for 

he benefit of other producers. The 
makers always respond liberally when 
a cheese or butter competition is an
nounced. The patrons should do like-

SUCCESS LIES IN UTTLF THINGS
We sometimes meet men who ap

pear to have all the qualities neces
sary to Insure success, both as farm
ers and as breeders of pure-bred 
stock, who in some apparently unac
countable way fail to make the suc
cess of their work that one might ex
pect. Often these men are ambitious 
and hard workers, and they wonder, 
and feel that fate is dealing hardly 
with them when they see neighbors, 
who possibly do not seem to be work
ing nearly as hard as they, surpass 
them in attainments.

While visiting recently with Mr. 
William Stewart, Jr., of Menie, the

well-known breeder of Ayrshire cat
tle, Mr. Stewart mentioned an inci
dent which so well illustrates this 
point, we refer to it, "When I was a 
boy,” said Mr. Stewart, “I read in an 
agricultural paper about two breed
ers. Their farms adjoined, their 
land was much the same. One of 
them was ambitious, intelligent, and 
a hard and faithful worker. His 
neighbor, however, always managed 
to beat him at the exhibitions. This 
man could not account for the rea
son. One day he said to his neigh
bor, 1 How is it, that while you do 
not work so hard, your stock always 
seems to do better than mine. We 
feed the same feed, my stable accom
modation is even better than yours, 
and my stock is as well bred as 
yours?’ To 4his his neighbor re
plied, ‘ John, I will tell you. It is be
cause you are over anxious to suc
ceed. You are so anxious to accomplish 
your ends, you are always thinking 
of the amount of work you have still 
to do, and you rush from one job to 
the other. It is true that you feed 
your stock just the same kind of 
feed that I feed mine, and that you 
feed them about the same time 
each day, but I have noticed that 
when you feed them you rush through 
the stable, and throw down about 
the same amount of feed in front of 
each animal, and then you rush off 
to attend to some other part of your 
farm work. When I feed my cows I 
take more time. I watch to see how 
much each cow eats. If I find that 
one cow eats all her feed, and looks 
for more I generally increase her 
ration. If another leaves some of her 
feed, I reduce her ration, or examine 
her to find if she is not well. Until 
you can find time to study each of 
your animals, you arc not likely to 
be as successful with Jhem as you 
otherwise might be.’ That article,” 
said Mr. Stewart, “made a great im
pression on me, and often since then 
1 have had occasion to note how true 
the incident is in the case of many 
farmers whom we meet. A man need 
not expect to make a success of breed
ing unless he loves his animals, and 
enjoys taking the time that is re
quired to study them individually".

Another incident of the same kind 
was brought to our notice this sum
mer, while visiting at the farm of an
other well known breeder. He told us 
that he had one of the best farm 
foremen that he had ever had, but 
that this man had one fault that he 
found it very hard to overcome. To 
illustrate his remarks, he drew at
tention to a splendid veranda that his 
foreman had constructed in front 
of his house, during the winter 
months, and then he took us to cor
ners of the veranda, and showed us 
where the man had neglected to finish 
painting it. The result was, that al
though the veranda was splendidly 
constructed, and, for the most part, 
nicely painted, the bare spaces 
in the corners gave an unfinished ap
pearance to the whole job that de
tracted considerably from the general 
effect. Our friend told us that this 
man made ■ the same mistake in al
most all the other departments of his 
farm work. He was in such a hufry
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to get through with one job in order 
that he might attend to the next, 
that he often neglected to do them 
thoroughly.

Men who have these failings are to 
be pitied. They generally are very 
ambitious, thoroughly conscientious, 
and hard workers. Because they fail 
to recognize the importance of little 
things, they fail to make the success 
of their life’s work that they otherwise

Playing with Life
(The Prrnbi/leriant

The season of the autumn exhibi
tions is approaching, and no ihiubt 
arrangements are being made—where 
they are not already completed—for 
the "special features'’ which now ap
pear to Ik- an inseparable part of all 
the larger shows. Many of these feat
ures arc objectionable on various 
grounds, but a special word of protest 
needs to be uttered against those en
tertainments whose attraction lies in 
the fact that human life is placed in 
jeopardy. At the exhibition recently 
held in Winnipeg, one of the advertis
ed attractions was a double somer
saulting automobile performance in 
which a woman was strapped to the 
seat of the car. A short time before, 
a young girl who risked her life in si
milar fashion at Pittsburg was killed. 
Protest was very properly made 
against this performance at Winnipeg, 
notably in a letter addressed to the 
newspapers by Professor Bland of 
Wesley College, and it is to the credit 
of the exhibition management that the 
objectionable feature was withdrawn. 
As Professor Bland truly remarked, 
the interest of such a performance, so 
far as it had any interest, "is the oger- 
ish interest of seeing a human being 
exposed to the risk of a horrible 
death.” These "attractions” should 
be debarred from all our exhibitions, 
if not by law, then by the force of re
fined and Christian public sentiment.

U. S. Bureau of Statistics
The Crop Reporting Board of the 

Bureau of Statistics of the United 
States Department of Agriculture finds 
from the reports of the correspondents 
and agents of the bureau as follows:

The condition of com on August 1 
as 82.6 per cent, of a normal, as com
pared with 82.8 last month, 82.8 on 
August 1, 1907, and 83.1 the ten-year 
average on August 1.

Preliminary returns indicate a yield 
of winter wheat of about 14.3 bushels 
an acre, or a total of 425,940,000 bush
els, which compares with 14.6 bushels 
and 409,442,000 bushels respectively, 
the final estimates of last year's crop. 
The average quality of the crop is 90.1 
against 90.5 last year.

The average condition of spring 
wheat on August 1 was 80.7 per cent, 
of a normal, us compared with 89.4 a 
month ago, 79.4 on August 1, 1907, 86.9 
on August 1, 1906, and 82.7 the ten- 
year average on August 1.

The condition of the oat crop on 
August 1 was 76.8 per cent, of a nor
mal, as compared with 86.7 last month
76.6 on August 1, 1907, 82.8 on August 
1, 1906, and 83.8 the ten-year average 
on August 1. The proportion of the 
oat crop of last year in the hands of 
farmers on August 1 is estimated at 6.0 
per cent, equivalent to 38,000,000 bush
els, as compared with 7.1 per cent, and 
68,000,000 bushels respectively, the 
corresponding figures of a year ago. 
In Iowa stocks are 6,666,000 bushels 
less, and in Illinois 2,806,000 bushels 
less than a year ago.

The average condition of barley on 
August 1 was 83.1 per cent, of a nor
mal, as compared with 86.2 lust month
84.6 on August 1, 1907, 90.3 on August 
1. 1906, and 86.7 the ten-year average 
on August 1. The conditions on Aug
ust 1 in the most important States, 
was: Minnesota. 87; California. 78;

North Dakota, 74; South Dakota, 90; 
Wisconsin, 92.

The condition of rye on August 1 or 
at any time of harvest was 88.3 per 
cent, of a normal, us compared with 
91.2 on July 1, 1908, 88.9 on August 
1, 1907, 90.8 on August 1, 1906, and 88.4 
the ten-year average at time of har-

The acreage of buckwheat is about 
1.4 per cent, less than last year, indi
cating ;;.i area of about 789,000 acres. 
Tlu condition of the. crop 011 August 1 
was 89.4 per cent, of a normal, au com
pared with 91.9 a year ago, 93.2 two 
years ago, and 91.5 a ten-year average 
»n August I.

The average condition of white po
tatoes on August 1 was 82.9 per cent, 
if a normal, as compared with 89.6 
mi July 1, 1908, 88.5 on August 1, 1907, 

89.0 on August 1, 1906, and 86.8 the 
ten-year average on August 1.

The average condition of tobacco on 
August 1 was 86.8, as compared with
86.6 on July 1, 1908, 82.8 on August 1, 
1907 , 87.2 on August 1, 1906, and 82.3 
the ten-year average on August 1. 
The condition on August 1 in the im
portant tobacco States was: Kentucky 
82; North Carolina 88; Virginia 90; 
Tennessee 85; Ohio 76; Wisconsin 89; 
Connecticut 98; Florida 89.

Preliminary estimate of the acreage 
of hay is 1.2 per cent, more than last 
year, indicating a total of 44,538,000 
acres. The condition of the hay crop 
oil August 1 was 92.1 as compared with
92.6 last month, about 87 on August 1 
1907, and a ten-year average on August 
1 of approximately 88.—C. C. Clark, 
Acting Chief of Bureau.

Fall Reading Matter
We would again draw your attention 

to our big cash prize offers. These 
offers arc open to everyone, and you 
stand as good a c hance as your neigh
bor to win them, if you care to put 
forth an effort to do so. The present 
would be a good time to commence 
Ihts work, as everyone is beginning 
to think of the coming fall and win
ter seasons. They arc laying plans 
for their winter’s reading. F.vcry in
telligent farmer begins to give this 
question considerable thought about 
this time.

Besides our cash prizes, we offer 
many other premiums. In our house
hold department there is a special 
premium offered each week. Look at 
pages 15 and 16 and see what some 
of our readers have to say regarding 
premiums which they have won. Se
lect your premium, and then keep it 
in your mind continually till you win 
it. When you are chatting with some 
of your friends, tell them about The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World, and get them interested in our 
paper. We feel sure that you will 
not find it hard to do this, as our 
paper is receiving favor wherever it is 
introduced. If you wish to earn some 
of our cash prizes, drop us a post 
card for further particulars, and sam
ple copies, which we will be glad to 
send to you.

COMPLIMENTS FOR US
A few pleasant remarks that have 

come to our office recently are the 
following :—

“I consider it a great improvement, 
combining the two papers.”—Mr. A. 
8. Lloyd, Chateauguay Co., Que.

"Enclosed find $1.00 for one year’s 
subscription to The Canadian Dairy
man ami Farming World. Please give 
me for my premium, the fountain pen 
which you offered in the last issue of 
your paper.”—Mr. A. J. O’Hara, 
Wright Co., Que.

“I have been reading your valuable 
paper with care and think a great deal 
of it. I intend to try and win some of 
your cash prizes. Kindly send me full 
particulars I am also enclosing $1.00 
for one new, yearly subscription, for 
which I would like to receive a foun
tain pen as premium."—Mr. F. M. 
Robinson, Glengarry Co., Ont.

DE
LAVAL

Cream Separators
Beautiful i n Design 
Perfect in Construction 
Everlasting in Daily Use

The Sworn Enemy of Store 
Bills and Dairy Drudgery

Exclusively used in Creameries and 
Model Dairies and sold on a guar 
antce of unqualified superiority.

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

The SUCCESS MANURE
SPREADER

NICEST WORKING 
BEST WORK 

LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE 

The "Success" h*s the largest rear 
axle ami atrongeet drive-chain of any 
Hpreader made. It Is the only machine 
with Heater freeing device and many 
other pointa covered by strong patente. 
Our catalogue tells all aliont It and gives 
mueh veluable Information for 
farmera. Write for it.

MANUFACTURED BT

The Paris Plow Co., Limited.
PARIS, ONTARIO.

The Maple Leaf Gold Sheaf 
Harvest Tools

These tool* are tempered by the name proven» lined In the tempering of the famous 
Maple I,car Saw». They are the beat goods of I ho kind over offered to the Canadian 
public. Kvory tool la warranted. Handle*) made of beat aocond-growth white aah. 
It pay* to UHO the bo»t. If your merchant hita not got them, aend to the

Maple Leaf Harvest Tool Co , Ltd., Tillsonburg, Ont.
H have the Gold Sheaf on the label 

F. I). Pai.mkk, Trenaure 
C. K. Janhkn, Secretary

who arc the manufacturera. None genuine t 

J. C. Dikthicii, President.
C. J. Siiuri.y, Vice-president.
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Creamery Department!
.... ....... relating to butter making and to e
teat subjects for discussion XJdrees your 1 
letters to the Creamery Dtps

Encouraging Showing at Cream
eries in Saskatchewan

A. tt'ikon, Supt. of Ikiiri/ing
The increased interest that is be

ing taken in dairying in Saskatche
wan, is to some extent shown by the 
statement given below. The figures 
constitute a comparison in the work 
of 1907 and 1908 to the end of June 
in each year at the creameries under 
Government supervision :

Creamery Season Patrons Cream Bui
Langenburg. ..1907 54 17,805 5,657 
Langenburg ...1908 133 93,9>5 *5,4°4 
Tantallon .. .1907 44 8,140 2,494 
Tantallon .. .1908 79 31,547 9,>65 
Moosomin .. ..1907 35 8,256 2,433 
Moosomin .. .1908 5022,856 6,010
Qu’Appelle ...1907 IS 4,845 1,334 
Qu’Appelle ...1908 8425,301 7,596

The make of 1907 was small but 
the conduct of the work and the 
prices paid to the farmers was satis
factory. This has influenced many 
to patronize the creameries wfio did 
not support them in previous years, 
but who are now sending a liberal 
supply of cream. The results of the 
thorough work done by the dairy 
branch of the Department of Agricul
ture during the winter of 1998, 
through the extensive campaign of in
stitute meetings conducted in the dis
tricts where the creameries were in op
eration, is manifest in a practical way 
by the favorable showing at all the 
creameries. These meetings follow
ing the results of 1907 wheat crop 
were most opportune. The feeling in 
many places was prevalent that farm
ers should resort to some other 
branch of work in conjunction with 
the wheat growing to provide for 
emergency cases. With a full explan
ation of the assistance the govern
ment was extending, and the work 
they were doing to develop the in 
dustry, and also of the advantages 
to be derived from farmers uniting to 
make the undertaking a success, a 
favorable impression was left with the 
thoughtful dairy farmer which is now 
being put into effect.

The butter market to date has ruled 
strong and there are indications that 
last year's prices will be maintained, 
and that the dairy farmers will in any 
event be fairly well provided for.

Some Churning Data
A number of exliaustive churning 

testa made by the Vermont Experi 
ment Station afford data held to 
warrant the following conclusiona :

1. The per cent, of fat in the but
ter appears lessened by thinning the 
cream, by increased churning tern-

Eeratures, by increased cream acidity, 
y lengthened time of churning, and 
by changing from a separator to a 

deep setting system. The fat percent

Black Watch
Slick Pino

rheChewingTobacco 
o( Quality.

ages of sweet and sour cream butters 
were closely alike.

2. The per cent, of curd in butter 
did not seem affected by the length 
of time or the varying temperatures 
of churning. The sweet cream butters 
contained more curd than those made 
from sour cream; and the deep setting 
butters, more than did the separator 
made goods.

3. The churnings were most exhaus
tive with thick and ripened cream at 
low temperatures, while varying acid
ities, length of churning and methods 
of cream separation showed little

4. The conditions most favorable 
in these trials to the exhaustive 
churning of a firm butter of high fat 
content appeared to be: (1) a thick 
cream containing 10 to 16 per cent, 
of the original milk; (9) ripened cream 
unless churning at 64 degrees or be
low; (3) a low churning temperature.

The Butter Shortage
What are the reasons for the shor

tage in the supply this y«ur of cream
ery butter and what are the prospects 
for the output from the creameries 
during the balance of the season ?An 
interesting discussion on these points 
took place recently at Woodville, Ont. 
between Mr. James Stonvhouse of Port 
Perry, the Government Inspector and 
Instructor for creameries for Eastern 
Ontario; Mr. Q. A. Gillespie, of Peter- 
boro, a director of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen's Association, Mr. N. 
Q. Somerville of Brockville, and a 
representative of The Dairyman and 
Fanning World.

“There are several reasons for the 
shprtagi " Mid Mr Stonehouse, “In 
the first place there are not as many 
dairy cows in Eastern Ontario this 
year as last."

Mr. Somerville—"There are not 
nearly as many in the Brockville dis
trict and many went on pastures in 
the spring very thin.”

Mr. Gillespie—"This year in some 
sections a very large number of cows

Mr. Stonehouse—"There are as 
many creameries running this year as 
last but their output is smaller as 
they are finding it difficult to secure 
the cream. The creameries in the 
Lindsay section and in Ontario county 
are the only ones 1 know of that are 
making about ae much butter as 
usual. The farmers in these sections 
had better crops last year than the 
farmers in Eastern Ontario and they 
did not sell off as many cows in the 
fall. In addition their cows came 
out in better condition last spring. 
The shortage of cream is felt the most 
in the Ottawa Valley. If there is 
plenty of rain from now on the make 
in these creameries will improve, but 
if we have a repetition of last year's 
conditions there will be a great shor
tage of butter as compared with two 
or three years ago. There are eight 
or ten creameries in Eastern Ontario 
whose outlook is far from bright. They 
are finding it very difficult to get 
cream. Even the Renfrew creamery, 
which has done a large business for 
many years, is not able to secure 
anything like the amount of cream it 
could easily handle."

Question—"Why is it that the shor
tage of cream is so much greater this 
year than usual P”

Mr. Stonehouse—"One reason is be
cause the ice cream trade is becoming 
an astonishingly important factor. 
Ten years ago such a thing as ice 
cream being made out of pure cream 
was almost unknown."

Mr. Gillespie — "Yes, and the 
amount of cream consumed on the 
tables in cities is showing a great in
crease. It is very noticeable in Peter-

Mr. Stonehouse—"The City Dairy, 
The Neilson Co., The T. Eaton Co., of 
Toronto and the Ottawa City Dairy 
have become large purchasers of 
cream both for the ice cream trade 
and for table use. All except the T.

Eaton Co., purchase cream from the 
farmers and ship ice cream ti the 
small towns and cities all over the 
province. The Neilson Co., this year, 
has been soliciting cream us far East 
as Almonte over 160 miles east of 
Toronto."

Mr. Gillespie—“Not only has the 
demand for cream for ice cream pur
poses increased, but there is a bigger 
consumption of butter now than there 
was five years ago.”

Mr. Stonehouse—"Yes, take as an 
example the northern part of Ontario. 
Large quantities of butter are required 
now for the mines and for railway 
construction gangs now located in 
those sections.”

Question—"Are more fanners going 
in for the production of cream!'"

Mr. Stonehouse—"Farmers living 
near railway shipping points are go
ing in more for the production of 
cream, but farmers liviug back in the 
country do not seem to be."

Question—“How does the quality of 
the butter made this year compare 
with other years?”

Mr. Stonehouse—"It has not shown 
an improvement because in the sec
tions where the scarcity of cream is 
felt the creameries are hauling only 
twice a week instead of three times a 
week. The cost of hauling is so great 
they cannot afford to haul oftener. 
This is a difficulty that is hard to 
overcome."
A CHAHOE OF A CREAMERY COMBINE.

"The Toronto News,” continued Mr. 
Stonehouse, “in trying to give reasons, 
recently, for the shortage in the butter 
supply, intimated that there was a 
combine among the creamery men of 
the province to hold up the price of 
butler. Who eVer wrote that article 
waa ill advised, for there is no combine 
among the creamery men. 1 have 
visited all the creameries in eastern 
Ontario a couple of times this season 
and am now on my third tour of in
spection. I have found that the 
creameries have been shipping their 
butter as fast as it was made. They 
have been shipping independent of 
each other and have found it impos
sible to keep pace with the demand. 
Efforts have been made to buy butter 
for storage purposes, on a speculation 
basis, but they have failed as the 
buyers have been unable to obtain it. 
There are large wholesale firms in 
Toronto who to-day have not got a 
box laid up for next winter's supply. 
Tlu- increased demand for butter from

To Rutter- 
inakers—and 
all who buy 
salt in large 
quantities, 

its cost is no inconsiderable

Windsor Salt
goes farther—and does better 
work. Its cost is really less

makes the 
butter worth 
more. Ask 
your grocer.

Great Britain is affecting the situ-

Question—"Why do not more far
mers produce cream seeing that butter 
is selling at such high prices and the 
demand is growing so rapidly?”

Mr. Gillespie—"The farmers are bet
ter off than they ever were before 
and consequently they are more in
dependent. There is a lot of labor 
connected with the manufacture of 
cream and they do not want to bother 
milking cows when they can make 
money at anything else."

Mr. Stonehouse—"The labor ques
tion is a big factor. It is noticeable, 
however, that dairying is the best 
paying branch of farming in Ontario

Butter Making on a Big Scale
They do things in a big way in Aus

tralia in the dairy business. The 
New South Wales Oo-operative Com
pany for the half year ending a couple 
of months ago, had a total turnover 
of over $2,200,000. The plant of this 
company cost nearly $300,000. The 
six months profit totalled nearly $60,- 
000 and as the paid up capital was 
a little over $70,000 there was a big 
profit for the shareholders. But not 
all the profits were paid in dividends. 
A large portion was transferred to a 
special export reserve fund to provide 
for reverses n exporting butter.

Il" I °Llf

Ordinary grades of galvanized steel are 
not considered good enough for “Galt Sure- 
grip" Shingles. A special grade of the 
bast, wear-defying galvanized steel ia pre
pared exclusively lor them. Consequently, 
at the very outset, Galt “ Sure-grip 
Shingles have the power to outwear all 
others, wooden or galvanized.

Then, Galt “ Suregrip " Shingles are 
locked together far more securely than 
ordinary shingles. Easily and quicklv put 
on and when on will withstand the 
severest test of storm or lightning.

The strongest shingles make the longest 
lasting roof —and Galt “1'uregrip" Shingles 
are in every way the strongest. Cost no 
more than common shingles—are the 
most economical kind to buy.

Writ* for free Catalogue end further Inform..

The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd.
QALT, ONT.
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Cheese Department
Makers are invited to send contributioiu^to J 

for discussion. Address your*leUers t

Certificate of Makers
Last year a committee was appoint

ed by the Dairymen's associations to 
look into the question of granting cer
tificates to makers under certain con
ditions as to qualifications. This com
mittee will likely meet during Toronto 
Exhibition to consider the matter and 
if possible, decide upon some basis for 
carrying out the scheme.

There are many things that can be 
said in favor of granting certificates 
to competent men. In fact, it is sur
prising that something has not been 
done in this direction before. Cheese- 
milking and butter-making also, is a 
business requiring a large amount of 
skill and technical knowledge to con
duct it properly. Experience, good 
judgment and careful attention to 
detail are necessary. Then why 
should not the maker who acquires 
these qualifications, either by years 
of work in a factory, or by spending 
time and money in perfecting himself 
for the work at a dairy school, receive 
some recognition in the way of a cer
tificate or diploma stating that he is 
qualified tc manage a cheese or butter- 
factory successfully. There are many 
better callings not requiring half the 
Skill and training that a maker does, 
in which those who follow them are 
not allowed to do so unless they can 
show by certificate or otherwise that 
they are-competent for the work.

The granting of certificates under 
proper regulations would raise the 
status of the maker and give him a 
recognition in the business that he 
does not now possess. The maker who 
knows his business would get his just 
deserts, and also the fellow who does 
not know it. The former would have 
something to show for the knowledge 
and training he possesses that would 
be of value to him ; just as a Doctor’s 
certificate la <>f value in that it allows 
him to practise his profession. He 
could use it to better Iris position. It 
would be his stock in trade and his 
means of gaining a competence in life. 
As to the other fellow who cannot 
qualify, the sooner he takes up some 
other calling, the better for himself 
and the dairy industry.

Granting certificates to makers 
should be of great benefit to the fac
tories. There could be no doubt then 
as to lie qualifications of a maker 
when he is engaged to manage a fac
tory. If he possessed a certificate 
this would be a guarantee to the 
factory that he was competent, just as 
a teacher is competent to teach school 
who possesses a certificate. Factory- 
men could afford to pay a higher 
wage to a properly qualified maker 
than to one not so qualified. And 
what is more, a qualified maker would 
have a right to demand a higher wage. 
But this should not be the sole reason 
for granting certificates. In fact, it is 
of minor importance. The main thing 
is to .0 regulate the business that fac- 
torvmen will have no difficulty in 
picking out the competent men and

M SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO dm A W0», CAM wmi OMB
FOR SALE. — Newry cheese factory Situ

ated In flrst-olaas locality ; good dwell
ing house and four acres land. Make In 
1907. 70 tons. Terms made known on ap
plication. MARY AMD AONES MORRI
SON, Newry P. 0., Attwood Station, Ont.

- — —Jri tain, will have 
an opportunity of^ meeting s large Brit

that these men will receive the recog
nition their position demands.

There are other phases of this ques
tion that should be discussed, such as 
allowing makers to manage factories 
who cannot qualify, the qualifications 
necessary to obtain a certificate etc., 
but these will have to be deferred to 
later issues. In the meantime we 
would be glad to have the views of 
makers ana factorymen on this topic.

The Home Cheese Trade No. 3
Among other reasons why the local 

consumer should get the very best 
cheese we produce is that he pays a 
high price for what he does buy. It is 
a common saying that Canadian 
cheese can be bought over the counter 
in England as cheap if hot cheaper 
than from the retailer in Canada. Why 
is this? It is simply due to the fact 
that the English consumer buys in 

I larger quantities or oftener than the 
Canadian cheese consumer does, and 
therefore, the retailer can afford to 
sell on a smaller margin. The Can
adian grocer gets a profit of from 3c 
to Be a lb. and often more on what 
cheese he sells, while the retailer in 
the old land is satisfied with less than 
half that margin.

While the general character of the 
cheese offered to the Canadian con- 
subier is largely responsible for the 

I smallness of the local demand, it is 
probable that the high price, which 
the retailer charges is to some extent 
responsible. Some years ago, an old 

j cheese exporter, who had met with 
I some serious losses, and was forced 
j to quit the larger sphere, opened a 
little shop for retailing cheese, butter 
and eggs in London, Ont. He began 
by selling cheese on the same margin 
of profit that the English retailer did 
business. It was surprising what a 
large cheese trade he built up in a 

I short time. Where the ordinary grocer 
! would sell one or two cheese in a day,
, and some of them only one or two in 
I a week, his turn-over often ran up to 
a dozen cheese per day. This would 

I indicate that if our people were able 
to buy cheese at a reasonable price as j compared with what it sells for whole j sale, they would consume a great deal 
more of it. Unfortunately for the 
cheese-eaters of the Forest City, this i enterprising gentleman has gone the 

I way of all flesh and no one has taken i up the task in- his place. Conditions 
I are the same as they were twenty 
years ago. The grocer get# his one 
or two cheese from the jobber, and 
retails them out in small doses at the 
same old margin. By the time the 
last of a cheese is gone the remnant is 
dry, greasy and unsightly.

We have sufficient faith in Can- I adian cheese as a nourishing, appetiz
ing food to believe that if the right 
quality of well-matured cheese were 
put on the market and sold at a reas
onable price the demand for it would 

j soon increase manifold The grocer 
j thinks he cannot afford to sell at a 
less margin when so little is bought 
at a time, and there is so much waste 
in the cutting. He would, however, 
make more money by selling in larger 
quantities for a smaller margin of 
profit. And the experience cited above 
shows that if he lowered the price 
people would buy more cheese and in 
larger quantities.

There are no cheese bargains for 
the consumer these days. The large 
department stores in Toronto will fre
quently have special sales of sugar, 
butter and even eggs at bargain prices, 
but never cheese. It seems to be one 
of those tilings that every grocer 
keeps in stock but never makes a 
specialty of. It is rarely given any 
special attention in the advertisements 
of even the big grocery stores. One 
is more likely to find a special an
nouncement of fancy foreign cheese for 
sale than one setting forth the merits 
of Canadian Cheddar cheese. These 
fancy cheese whether made at home 
or abroad are good in their place ; but 
they are luxuries, and are not the

staple article of food that our own 
factory-made cheese is. T' manu
facturing of fancy brands 01 cheese 
is growing in Canada, but we will have 
more to say of these in a later issue. 
They can never, however, take the 
place of the well made and well cured 
Cheddar cheese as a food for the every 
day working man. Cheddar cheese, 
should in the country, be as staple an 
article of food as meat is, and should 
take the place of the latter in at least 
one meal a day. The Englishman is 
a large meat eater, but he is a large 
cheese eater as well. Canadians could 
imitate him more than they do and 
be all the better for it.

This Year’s Cheese of Good 
Quality

Mr. G. G. Pu blow, chief dairy in
structor for Eastern Ontario, visited 
the warehouses in Montreal recently, 
and was informed by the exporters 
that the quality of goods this season 
is superior to any previous year, the 
percentage of rejections being very 
much smaller. Even during the recent 
hot weather, the quality was kept up 
to the high standard which had been 
set.

If we are to hold the market which 
we have, the quality of the goods must 
be gradually raised and no one factor 
will play a greater part in this im
provement than the Care of the Milk 
on the Farm- The makers are, for 
the most part, capable of dealing with 
the varying conditions met with in 
hot, cold, wet or dry weather, and, 
with the raw materials in proper con
dition when it reaches the factory, 
there is little to be desired from the 
manufacturing standard.—G. A. Put
nam, Director of Dairy Instruction.

The Patrons Send Good Milk
‘'The new sanitary law which re

quires the patrons of cheese factories 
to send nothing but good pure milk to 
the factory is not affecting the pat- 

1 rone of our factory much,” said Mr.
1 Alex. Hume, of Menie, the salesman 
■ for Brae cheese factory, Northumber- 
I land County, to a représentative of 
The Dairyman and Farming World, 
who visited his section recently. "Our 

I patrons know how important it is 
! that nothing but good milk shall be 
sent to the factory as they realize that 

j one can of bad milk sent in by a 
careless patron is liable, if it is mixed 
with their good milk to mean the loss 
of many dollars to all the rest of the 

! patrons.
“Some years ago our maker was hav- 

I ing some trouble with the milk. He 
did not say anything about it to us 
until things got so bad that he had to. 

j We arranged with the instructor to 
drive around and see all our patrons, 

j We went together and saw every pat- 
! ron in the factory. We found that 
in every case where the maker had 
been having trouble with the milk of 
any patron, it was due to the fact 
that the patron was not keeping his 
milk in proper surroundings.

“Some of the men that we called on 
told us that they thought that their 

I milk was being kept in the best pos- 
j sible condition. W'hen, however, we 
pointed out what was wrong, they all,

I with only one exception, agreed to 
I make the necessary improvements, 
j and even the man who had first ob- 
| jected to doing anything fell into line

“Our factory is a joint stock one. 
Every week I send word to the factory 
in regard to the price the cheese has 
sold for and word is thus sent around 
to all the patrons. This keeps them 
informed as to how things are going 
and they seem to appreciate the in
formation." We feel that our patrons 
have a perfect right to know every
thing that goes on around the factory 
and they are always welcome to have 
any information they may desire. Our 
maker has little or no trouble with 
the milk and consequently our patrons
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are not worrying about receiving s 
visit from one of the sanitary inspec
tors. In fact we look for all the ad
vice and helpful suggestions he can

Brae Factory, Campbellford, in Nor-
thumberland county, was visited re
cently by a representative of The 
Dairyman and Farming World. This 
is an old factory but it was found to 
be in good repair and to be neat and 
clean, due .0 the work of the maker, 
Frank Barton. A new steel vat, pur
chased from the Steel Trough & Ma
chine Co., of Tweed, is being used this 
year for the first time, and so far has 
given excellent satisfaction. In speak
ing to us about it, Mr. Barton said, 
“I think this vat is a fine one. I 
never have to scoop it out and this 
saves the bottom of the vat.” The 
factory has 27 patrons including a 
number of very large producers. There 
is a fine cement floor in the make 
room. Spring water is used of the very 
best quality. The drainage runs off 
through a pipe and is emptied in a 
creek some little distance from the 
factory.

As the patrons become better ac
quainted with caring for the milk, 
makers should select milk more closely 
and gradually work it down. They 
will thus get their patrons educated, 
and will never be asked to take milk 
that is over-ripe. I think it is up to 
the makers to set a standard for the 
quality of the milk they will receive; 
and if they set a high standard of 
quality, they will receive a high qual
ity—Geo H. Barr.

LOVELL & CHRISTMAS
WEST SMITHFIELD

TOOLEY ST., LONDON, 
LIVERPOOL and MAN- 
CHESTER. ENGLAND

MONTREAL - CANADA
Our British facilities give us an 
unexcelled opportunity to pay

HIGHEST PRICES 

BUTTER nR CHEESE
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Y°tL'_ J will find as you look back upon your 

life, that the moments that stand out, 
the moments when you have really lived, 
are the moments when you have done things 
in a spirit of love.

—Henry Drummond.

An Unconventional Visit
Hi/ Julia Hemsfeail Bull

WHEN I got Mrs. Bedding’s letter "Why, Early Chlore!” I exclaimed, 
inviting us to spend a week at "How can you suggest such a thing?” 
her new home in Prattsburg, I Early burst into a little high laugh, 

and stooped to pick up the comb. Her 
hair fell down the wrong way, and site 
parted a place for her eyes to shine 
through, as she said buoyantly: "I 
think we’ll start to-morrow for Pratta- 
burg, as we had intended; and we’ll 
take possession of 314 Mellison, and 
go to housekeeping.”

I grabbed Early around the neck 
and hugged her; I couldn’t help it. 
"I feel." said I* “that I am going to 
enjoy this more than anything that 
ever happened."

I think I never saw it rain harder 
than it did the next day. and as it was 
still pouring down wickedly when 
we reached Prattsburg, we decided 
that it would be a matter of simple 

I economy to take a cob. We picked 
MY DEAREST EDITH : I out a cabman who looked good-natur-

I am overwhelmed with desolation at ed and as wc climbed in wo told him 
the thought that I shall not see you quite to take us to 314 Mellison. He acted 
as soon a* l expected Eugene's father rather stupid, I thought, for he leaned 
fell this morning and broke hie leg. and down and kept repeating. "Mellison 
they telegraphed for us to come lmmedi-^ gtreetp 314 Mellison Street?" 
ately. Of course we, feel that we must go. | ..Ca„.t you understand?” I said
Now will you forgive me If 1 make a „n# miiru it,a n atroot 
somewhat unconvential proposition? Wont

rHEN I got Mrs. Bedding's letter 
f inviting us to spend a week at 

her new home in Prattsburg, I 
was very much pleased and so was 
Early. We are both extremely fond 
of Clara Hedding. Three years ago 
when she was Clara James, we spent 
the winter that we were eighteen 
together at Miss Neaf’s School for 
young Ladies. And Clara’s invitation 
came so opportunely, for Early’s va
cation had just commenced, and I 
myself was so tired of the routine of 
Struggling with stupid pupils that I 
was almost ready to go to an asylum 
and ask to be locked up ! 80 1 wrote to 
Clara when to expect us. The morn
ing before we were to start the post
man came and I ran down to get the 
mail. There was a letter for me, and 
when I opened it I nearly fainted. 
This is what it said :

you and Early please come anyway? You 
will have no trouble in finding the place, 
314 Mellison, and the key will be under 
the north-east corner of the door-mat. 
Go right in and take possession. There 
•re loU of things In the pantry and re
frigerator, for you see 1 am leaving un
expectedly. And you can run out to mar
ket for any other little things you may 
need I suggest this partly because I 
think possibly you may enjoy the very 
novelty of the situation, and partly be
cause I don't want to miss unnecessarily 
one minute of your visit. 1 want you 
there when I come, and I don't know just 
when that will be; but 1 hope that I can 
leave In two or three days. I've got to 
start for the train in fifteen minutes, and 
I am writing in such a hurry that I am 
afraid that my letter Is incoherent 

Your 1 lovingly.

I hurried upstairs and into the bed
room where Early was combing her

“Read that,” I cried, “and then tell 
me that Fate hasn’t got it in for the 
Chlore girls!”

Early dropped the comb and her 
lovely hair tumbled in a cloud all 
over her pretty, white shoulders. For 
fully a minute after she had read it, 
she did not say a word, and I watched 
her in suspense.

"Early,” I cried, "what shall we

"Well, I suppose we could give up 
our visit,” she said.

Actually, I hadn't realized until that 
minute how frantically I was looking 
forward to that visit. When she said 
that I turned cold all over.

street. 314 Mel-Of course it’s

Then he nodded and started his

It seemed as though we rode for 
miles, up and down, over a bridge, 
and around corners until I grew 
quite dizzy. At last we stopped in 
front of a very swell-looking es
tablishment, and we got out and 
paid him.

It wasn't storming quite so hard, 
fortunately, but there was enough rain 
to hurry us up the walk and on to the 
porch without a very close examin
ation of our surroundings. There was 
the door-mat, all right.

"I haven’t the faintest idea which is 
northeast,” I said. "But if we look 
in all the corners, we’ll surely find

We looked but we did not find it.
"Probably it has got pushed under 

the middle,” said Early.
“Of course that’s it,” said I.
We picked up the rug and turned it 

over, but there was no key. Then we 
stood up and looked at each other ; and 
if my expression was anything like 
hers I must have been a sight.

“The trouble is,” I said, "that Clara 
left in such a fluster that she forgot 
to put the key where sh. I die 
was going to. It’s around here some
where; we’ll see if we can’t find it.”

"I feel like a porch climber al
ready,” said my sister. "And I’m 
sure I saw someone looking at us with 
suspicion from that up-stairs window 
next door.”

But I was looking for the key, and 
my hair was beginning to feel creepy

at the roots, when my eye fell upon 
a little jut on the door-easing, about 
six feet up. I climbed on tin- porch 
chair, and reached my hand up to it, 
and there was the key !

1 cannot describe what an immense 
relief I felt.

“What a charming house!” cried 
Early delightedly. And indeed it was. 
The furnishings were exquisite, so 
quaint and tasteful and expensive 
too; any one could see that. I was 
surprised, because I knew that Eugene 
Hedding worv«d on a moderate salary.

“Come out to the kitchen,” said I. 
"I want to see what we are going to 
have for supper.”

Everything looked clean and trim, 
and put away. The pantry shelves 
were full of kitchen dishes and tin
ware, but we did not see anything to

Early gave me a queer look, but she 
didn’t say anything. There wasn’t a 
thing in the pantry in the line of 
eatables, except a half-loaf of dry 
bread and a bottle of olives.

“Where’s the refrigerator?” said I, 
"Let’s look there."

Well there was a dish of butter in 
it and nothing else.

I couldn't keep still any longer.
“What ever possessed Clara Hed

ding to tell us that she had the house 
full of things to eat!” I said indig
nantly. “A half-loaf of dry bread 
doesn’t constitute my idea of lavish 
plenty in the culinary line, by any

“ Wksl . Chinoise Hi

“Well," said Early, “now that 1 
have found that we are to have no 
supper, let us go up-stairs and see 
where we are to sleep.”

The up-stairs bore out the promise 
of the lower floor; it was charmingly 
dainty and luxurious. The room at 
the head of the stairs was evidently a 
guest chamber, done exquisitely in 
blue and gold.

“Do you suppose Clara meant this 
room for us?" I asked with awe.

”1 don’t know," she said; “let’s in
vestigate a little before we take pos
session anyway."

She gingerly pushed open another 
door. I stood on tiptoe, my chin upon 
her shoulder, and peered in with in
terest. Oh what a dream of a batli-

We both gave a gurgle of delight 
as" we beheld it. I always did want 
a big bathroom, with a separate foot
bath in it, and here it was !

"My hair needs shampooing,” said 
Early virtuously, “and I am going to 
attend to it this very night.”

We found a little room at the end 
of the hall that we decided to take, 
pending the arrival of our hostess. It 
was pretty, but not elaborate, and 
evidently empty. We carried our suit 
cases in and unpacked them; then we 
decided that we would go out and 
hunt for something to eat. We found

a clean little market two blocks down 
the street, and we laid in a supply of 
eggs, bread and celery anil some ba
con. Then we scurried back and 
struggled for a while with the gas- 
range. It worked all right after two 
or three trials, and we furbished up 
quite a respectable supper.

"I wish,” said Early, as we put 
away the dishes, "that we did not feel 
so prowly and disreputable. I feel as 
if I ought to be arrested, and I don't 
quite know what for. Still, if I were 
to hazard a guess, I should say for 
housebreaking."

“Silly !” I replied.
Nevertheless, I was conscious of 

something of the same feeling myself. 
We went in 1 'he library, which look- 
ed very jolly I imposing, all lit up, 
tried the piano, which was a lovely 
Steinway, and hunted out some good 
books. But very soon Early went up
stairs to shampoo her hair. I went 
up with her to help her rub In the 
eggs ; then I left her to finish the cere, 
mony at her leisure, and went down 
to the library to read.

"Did I leave the lights all turned on 
like that, when I went upstairs?" 1 
thought, as I walked quietly through 
the hall. "How careless of mo and 
how extravagant!”

Then I stopped, and my heart came 
up and bobbed against my palate, lor 
standing by the library table was a

"A burglar!” was my first thought 1 
"but would he leave all the lights 
turned on like that?” I didn’t know, 
But I had no time to formulate a 
plan of defence, or to effect my esoape, 
for he saw me. He was standing by 
the table, a magazine in his hand, but 
he laid it down quickly and stepped 
forward.

"Good evening,” he said; and it was 
suddenly borne in upon me that he 
was tall and well-dressed, ami re- 
markably good-looking.

"Good evening," I replied. I was 
so frightened that I was quite self, 
possessed, and that seems strange too, 
come to think about it.

He smiled at me deferentially, hut 
he loked unmistakably surprised. He 
took another step forward, and said, 
hesitatingly, “Were you expecting to 
see my sister?”

If I was frightened before, then I 
was simply paralyzed. His alsterl 
Clara Hedding had just one brother, 
and he was insane—had been In an 
asylum for years! I saw it all in a 
(lush. He had escaped, and coming 
here in her absence, had let himself 
in, Heaven only knows how, hut a 
lunatic cunning enough to break out 
of one building, when carefully 
guarded, would certainly have no 
difficulty in breaking into another, 
and an empty one. It was a hideous 
situation, but it had to be faced.

“I had hoped to see her,” I sold, 
and my voice sounded quite natural, 
"and I presume she will soon he

(Conttudeil next tretkl.

It * «
The Covered Broom

By Ruth Fri.
One of the most useful articles the 

housewife can have as an assistance 
to quick work in cleaning in lime of 
need, is one of the woven broom cov
ers intended for use in dusting walls 
and ceilings.

The woven knitted cover was first 
bought for this purpose, hut one 
morning, when time was flving, and 
the broom was still covered with the 
woven wool bag, the housewife used 
it for sweeping up the linoleum in 
the kitchen. Not only did it take up 
every trace of dust and dirt, making 
an after-monping unnecessary, hut It 
did this without raising a hit of dull, 
and from that day a bare hronm nr 
brush has never been used on this 
particular floor covering; think of 
sweeping a kitchen floor, without 
raising a particle of dust ! This Is 
the ideal of kitchen sweeping More
over, the linoleum is never scratched,
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and the day for wiping it up either 
with an oiled doth or with water, is 
Put off indefinitely, much to the sav
ing of the linoleum, and the house
wife's time and strength.

USBS OF THE COVERED BROOM
When rugs show traces of lint, yet 

are not sufficiently soiled to be taken 
out of doors and given a thorough 
< leaning, or if ill-health or any Other 
of the many causes which break into 
the cleaning time of the housewife, 
happen to come when the rugs need 
cleaning, they may be made to pass 
muster until another day brings more 
time or strength by treating them 
gently with the covered broom; it 
takes up dust and lint and snips, 
so the rugs look clean and bright, 
without raising dust as ordinary 
sleeping would do.

The piazza floor may be made very 
clean without injury to paint or fin
ish, and without raising dust, by us
ing the covered broom, so that it is 
quite possible to perform the task 
after one’s dress is changed for the 
day, housework being finished for 
the time being. Since no dust is set 
floating in the air, one may dispense 
with the sweeping cap, or head towel, 
while cleaning the piazza floor.

Uncovered stairs, and even cover
ed ones, may be quickly made pre
sentable with the covered broom, and 
the thorough sweeping with the stair
brush put off till a more convenient 
time; at the same time, as one pro
ceeds, most of the dust may be taken 
from the rails of the banisters with 
the same covered broom used in 
sweeping the stairs, and then the top 
rail only remains to be dusted with a 
cloth. Only by trying this can one 
appreciate the time and labor saved.

A point is made in each instance 
of the fact that no dust is raised 
when the covered broom is used, for 
only the housewife who must do all 
the work of her home with her own 
hands, ran appreciate what it means 
to be able to sweep without having 
to dust thoroughly afterwards; the 
dust which gathers from day to day 
is quickly and easily removed, but 
when to this is added the thick layer 
of dust which usually settles on 
everything after an ordinary sweep
ing, dusting a room becomes a task, 
Indeed, and a most unpleasant one. 
Moreover, the covered broom, aside 
from saving dusting, may also be 
made to assist in it, for while sweep
ing the rugs and the bare polished 
floor which surrounds them, it is 
easy, comparatively, to pass the cov
eted broom along the rockers and 
rungs of chairs, the legs of tables, 
and the under parts of furniture gen
erally ; there then remain to be dust
ed by hand with a cloth and lamb’s- 
wool brush only the parts of the 
room and furniture which may be 
done standing up, thus doing away 
with all lifting and turning of heavy 
furniture while dusting.

Five or six of these broom covers 
make a supply which will not give 
out at a critical moment, and they 
are easily washed in warm, soapy, 
borax water, if left to soak 
for a while, and then rubbed

Best for Baby, best for you 
Avoid substitutes

Altot Sea/1 Lti. U/rt., Monlrra,
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out, rinsed, and dried in the 
sun and air. They seem to last 
indefinitely, and it takes but a few 
seconds to adjust one over the broom, 
if the bag is first almost turned in
side out and then drawn up over 
broom, and tied securely around the 
handle with the tapes. The cover 
should be put on in the same man
ner one puts on a tight stocking, 
turning it inside out until the cor
ners at the bottom arc in place ; 
otherwise it may prove a real task to 
get the cover on, as it is woven and 
contracts easily.

With the clean covered broom first 
dust the lower parts of the furniture, 
then sweep the rugs.

REDUCING THE DUST

A clean cover will remove dust 
from walls and ceilings, and with 
this very useful article one is not 
tempted to neglect these until they 
are so soiled as to become discol 
ored or hard to clean.

So long has sweeping with a broom 
with its consequent raising of clouds 
of dust been most objectionable, es
pecially in small rooms, that the 
writer has made special effort to solve 
the problem.

Now, cleaning days have no fur
ther terrors, and the carpet sweeper 
is used only for the most superficial 
cleaning. It is useful for taking up 
crumbs after each meal, when these 
would otherwise be trodden into the 
dining room rug, making a stain 
difficult to remove. It is useful for 
taking up snips when sewing is the 
order of the day, and for keeping 
the rugs free from the tiny bits that 
fall from time to time and soon make 
the room look untidy.

It * It
Four Chums

On old Maud’s back are the three 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thompson, 
of Clinton, Ont. The boy’s names are 
Charlie, aged seven, in front; Willie 
aged four in the middle and Clayton, 
six years old. behind. Maud is 25 
years old, of Royal George blood and 
raised by the boy’s grandfather, the 
late Nathaniel Thompson. The father

Fear Good Friend.

and son always lived together, so the 
old pet has never changed hands. 
About all she does now is to drive to the 
village, a distance of three miles, after 
mail, when the other horses have been 
working. Also the boys ride on her 
back in turn and sometimes the three 
at once as seen in the photo. The 
oldest boy rides after the cows. He 
mounts by leading her beside a fence 
and climbs on. She has never done 
an ungentle act while the boys were 
handling her.—E. A. Thompson. Clin
ton Co., Ont.

KH*
Doing without the things that you 

cannot buy Is not economy ; it is ne-

Jelly Making
In no department of preserving 

does the housekeeper feel less sure 
of the result than in jelly making. 
•The rule that works perfectly one 
time, fails another time. Why this 
is so, the average housekeeper does 
not know; so there is nearly always 
an element of uncertainty as to the 
result of the work. These two ques
tions are being constantly asked : 
"Why does not my jelly harden?” 
"What causes my jelly to candy?”

It is an easy matter to say that 
there is something in the condition of 
the fruit, or that the fruit juice and 
sugar were cooked too short or too 
long a time. These explanations are 
often true; but they do not help the 
inquirer, since at other times that 
proportion of sugar and time of cook
ing have given perfect jelly.

HOW TO PREPARE
When preparing to make jelly have 

ready the cheesecloth strainer, enam
eled colander, wooden spoons, vegeta
ble masher, measures, tumblers, pre
serving kettles and sugar.

If currant jelly is to be made, free 
the fruit from leaves and large stems. 
If jelly is to be made from any of the 
other small fruits, the stems and hulls 
must be removed.

When jelly is to be made from any 
of the large fruits the important part 
of the preparation is to have the fruit 
washed clean, then to remove the stein 
and the blossom end. Nearly all the 
large fruits are better for having the 
skin left on. Apples and pears need 
not be cored. There is so much gum 
my substance in the cores of quinces 
that it is best not to use this por
tion in making fine jelly.

* H *
Late Fruits

If practical, pare fruit with a sil
ver knife, so as not to stain or darken 
the product. The quickest and easi
est way to peel peaches is to drop 
them into boiling water for a few 
minutes. Have a deep kettle a little 
more than half full of boiling water; 
fill a wire basket with peaches ; put 
a long handled spoon under the han
dle of the basket and lower into the 
boiling water. At tne end of three 
minutes lift the basket out by slipping 
the spoon under the handle. Plunge 
the basket for a moment into a pan 
of cold water. Let the peaches drain 
a minute, then peel. Plums and to
matoes may be peeled in the same 
manner.

If peaches are to be canned 
in syrup, put them at once into the 
sterilized jars. They may be canned 
whole or in halves. If in halves, re
move nearly all the stones or pits. 
For the sake of the flavor, a few 
stones should be put in each jar.

When preparing cherries, plums, or 
crab apples for canning or preserving 
the stem or a part of it may be left 
on the fruit.

PEACHES
Eight qts. of peaches, 1 qt. of sugar, 
ts. of water.
ut the sugar and water together 

and stir over the fire until the sugar 
is dissolved. When the syrup boils 
skim it. Draw the kettle buck where 
the syrup will keep hot, but not boil.

Pare the peaches, cut in halves, and 
remove the stones, unless you prefer 
to can the fruit whole.

Put a layer of the prepared fruit 
into the preserving kettle and cover 
w ith some of the hot syrup. When 
the fruit begins to boil, skim careful
ly. Boil gently for 10 minutes, then 
put in the jars and seal. If the fruit 
is not fully ripe it may require a lit
tle longer time to cook. It should be 
so tender that it may be pierced eas
ily with a silver fork. It is best to 
put only one layer of fruit in the 
preserving kettle. While this is cook
ing the fruit for the next batch may

QUINCES

Four qts. of pared, cored, and quar
tered quinces, 1% qts. of sugar, 2 qts.

Rub the fruit hard with a coarse, 
crash towel, then wash and drain. 
Pare, quar'ar and core; drop the piec
es into cold water. Put the fruit in 
the preserving kettle with cold water 
to cover it generously. Heat slow
ly and simmer gently until tender. 
The pieces will not all require the 
same time to cook. Take each piece 
up as soon as it is so tender that a 
silver fork will pierce it readily. 
Drain on a platter. Strain the water 
in which the fruit was cooked through 
cheese cloth. Put 2 qts. of the strain
ed liquid and the sugar into the pre
serving kettle, stir over the fire until 
the sugar is dissolved. When it boils 
skim well and put in the cooked fruit. 
Boil gently for about 20 minutes.

CRAB APPLES

Six qts. of apples, lyi qts. of sugar, 
2 qts. of water.

Put the sugar and water into the 
preserving kettle. Stir over the Are 
until the sugar is dissolved. When 
the syrup boils, skim it. Wash the 
fruit, rubbing the blossom end well. 
Put it in the boiling syrup, and cook 
gently until tender. It will take from 
20 to 60 minutes.

ARE YOU 
COMING ?

mlcted In any way with
Superfluous Hair, 
Moles, Red Veins, 
Acne ( Pimples 
Blackheads, Etc.)

Ivy Poisoning, 
Red Nose, Rash, 
Mothpatches,

Wrickles, Scars Falling Hair, Grey 
Hair, Dandruff, Obesity, Small 

Pox Fittings.
Or mark with blemish of the face, hair, 
hands or figure. Take ml vantage of the re- 
duel ion come and consult us free. If you 
in Iconic, wrllciis fully about your trouble. 
I'c treat skin affections succc-sfnlly ill 

home. Consultation free at office or by mail 
Over III years experience. We make a spe 
clallty of I he permanent removal of Su|ht-
fliiuus Hair. Moles, etc., by Electrolysis.
Satisfaction assured. Send stamp *— 

Booklet •• K "

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
63 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT.

Wringer Attachment Is 
uldersn above snv other."bead and shoulders* above any other.

The entire stand is sbeolulel
iter drains right Into the tub.

itoiy" Washing Machine— 
I delivered at any railwaylaSn a, ^--1--------In Ontario or Quebec—only #9.50.

Write for free booklet.

NEW
CENTURY
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THE COOK'S CORNER
Send In your favorite reel pee, for , 

publlca'ion In this column. Inquiries , 
pertaining In cooking are solicited, a 
will bo replied to, as sooi “
after receipt of same. Out 
sent free for two new yea 
lions at $1.1*1 each. Aditret 
Editor, this paper.

Ripe Pickles
Soak ripe cucumbers 24 hours in 

weak salt water after slicing and cut
ting out all small seeds and pulp. 
Drain and cook in vinegar and sugar, 
l cup sugar to 1 qt. vinegar, suiting 
the taste as to more or less sugar. Use 
nil kinds of spice, as the taste directs,
1 teaspoonful of every variety is a 
good proportion to the qt. vinegar, 
though many palates demand less.

Cucumber Preserves
Use cucumbers quite yellow, ripe or 

nearly so. Peel and cut out pulp. 
To every large cucumber, add 1 lemon, 
cutting rind in strips and removing 
only seeds and the membrane that 
divides the sections. It is safer to 
first cook a bit of the rind to ascertain 
if it is bitter, as some lemons will 
spoil the preserves. Sweeten to taste 
from yi to 1 cup sugar to the lemon. 
Cook soft, but not so tender that the 
slices will fall to pieces. Tongue and 
teeth are the best testers. Some cooks 
make cucumber ami pumpkin pre
serves with extract, but the fruit it
self is preferable. Seal.

Cucumbers In Bulk
Small green ones arc the best. Pack

ed in coarse salt they will keep the 
year round. Freshen as needed and 
cover with hot vinegar. Spice with

Favorite Pickles
One qt. of raw cabbage chopped 

‘fine, 1 qt. boiled beets chopped fine,
2 cups sugar, 1 tablespoon salt, 1 tea
spoon white or black pepper, tea
spoon red pepper (or the pods can be 
used) ;cover with cold vinegar and 
slice horse-radish enough .0 cover the 
top, as at prevents mold. And if house 
keepers would only learn this simple 
thing, that the horse-radish will pre
vent all pickles from molding, they 
would have more toothsome pickles 
to embellish their tables with, as 
enough of the radish permeates the 
whole to give the pickles a pleasant 
flavor, which cannot be said of it when 
it is grated, and the latter task is 
laborious too. I think this pickle is 
delicious and appetizing, and just 
the thing to please the men working in 
the field. If any objection is had to 
the beets, they can be left out r.nd 
the sugar and celery seed added, also 
mustard seed and a little of the 
ground article.

- LADDERS
Our double truss high 
carbon steel wire exten
sion ladders are LIGHT 
yet STRONG. Made to 
last. No side swaying

ll will par you wall

We also maim 
facture W a 

no Machin 
and Law n Seats.

THE BERLIN WOODENWARE CO.
•■RUN ONTARIO
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rA Difference between Boys Our Institute Superintendent
Some boys seem to take a delight in 

spending a large part of their time in 
the cow stable and in loving every 
animal in the herd. Other boys think, 
that they like the cattle but they never 
seem to get along with them. Wlidt is 
the reason? It is due to a difference 
in the boys.

Mr. Wm. Stewart, Jr., of Northum
berland County, Ont., is the oldest 
exhibitor of Ayrshire cattle in Canada. 
*'I have often noticed,” said Mr. 
Stewart, recently, "what a differenee 
there is in boys. Some boys it is u 
pleasure to talk to. They are so eager 
to pick up every bit of information 
I can give them and remember it so 
well, it is evident that they think 
more of the cattle than they do of 
themselves. Other boys, however, who 
come to me seem to think that they 
want to know something about the 
cattle and when I point out the differ
ent points that we look for in good 
dairy stock, they will nod their heads 
and intimate that they ur derstaml it. 
it is plain to see however, that they do

"Generally, these boys before long 
try to tell me all the things they know 
about cattle and it sishi becomes evi
dent that they are thinking more of 
showing off what they know, the:, of 
finding out what, they can learn. Such 
Iniys have not the capacity to learn 
much about dairy stock, and then 
they wonder why they do not later on

We have the 
pleasure of re
producing here 
u little snap 
allot taken by 
>ur Household 
Editor recent
ly, of Mr. G. A. 
Putnam, sup
erintendent of 
Women’s In
stitutes, for 
Ontario, while 
addressing the 
picnic held re
cently at Fene- 
lon Falls, Ont. 
A large atten
dance was pre
sent, and Mr. 
Putnam de
livered a pleas
ing address. 
We also pre
sent below a- 
group 1'hold-

officers 1 lie 
Victoria Dis- 

Sapl. G. A. Puisse trict branch of 
the Institute, who were present at the 
picnic.

East and West Victoria Institutes 
have worked together in harmony for 
some time. This was their first joint 
picnic. Mr. Putnam in his remarks 
drew attention to the fact that the 
Women’s Institutes of Ontario have

Officer, of East id West Victor» Woo.cn'. lostitute, Tskee Especially for Tie Cased». 
Dairyman a ad F.naiof World.

do ns well ns other boys who do not 
pretend to know as much ns they do, 
but who, in reality, know a great deal

WWW
An Orchard Free

What boy or girl on the farm would 
not like to have one or two nice apple 
trees all of their own? If you will 
simply send us one new yearly sub
scriber for this paper at $1 a year, 
we will send you free of cost the 
“Hoy’s Delight Apple Tree.” This 
tree is an exceptionally fine dessert 
variety, and ripens about the 15th of 
September to the middle of October. 
It resembles the Fameuse in color of 
flesh. The apple is sweet and of ex
cellent quality. It is quite a new var
iety, and is a seedling of the Snow.

For five new subscribers at $1 each, 
W« will send you six of these trees 
free of cost. Try and secure a club of 
five subscribers, and start an orchard 
for yourself. Send all subscriptions 
to The Household Editor, The Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World, 
Pcterboro, Ont.

over 11,000 members, and over 80 dis
tinct branches. East Victoria •branch 
was formed over eight years ago, with 
two branches, and about 26 members. 
It has now four branches and about 
100 members. West Victoria was or
ganized about the same time and has 
now six branch.'s end about 100 in« in

WWW
Satisfied with Premium

Are you trying to win any of our 
premiums, if net, we would like to 
call your attention to the following 
letter recently received from a sub
scriber, who secured some new sub
scriptions for us. She writes : “Thank 
you very much for the Cook Book you 
sent me as premium for securing 
new subscribers to The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World. It is 
certainly well worth working for and 
I am delighted with it, and would 
advise all the girls to try and secure 
one too.”—Helen Thomson, Argenteuil 
Co., Que. WWW

You ought to have a copy of our 
new Cook Book. Write for informa
tion as to how you can secure one free.

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 eenU eaeh. Order by 
number, and die If for children, 
give age; for adulte, give bnat 
measure for walete, end waist meas
ure for eklrta. Addreea all order* 
to Pattern Department.

OVER WAIST 5(12.
The over waist with 

wide sleeves Is an 
unquestioned favor
ite. The blouse is 
made with tucked 
portions, sleeves and 
surplice portions, all 
of which are joined 
to a foundation gir
dle. over whloh the 
draped one is ar-

Materlal required 
for medium sise is 
2‘/« yds 21. 2 yds 27. 
or 1 -yd 44 In wide, y, 

of bias velvet,?/, 
of applique, ’/, 

of lace for sur
plice portions to make us illustrated.

The pattern is out for a 52. 54. 36, 38 
and 40 inch bust measure, and will be 
mailed on receipt of cent».

FANCY WAIST WITH GIRDLE, SMI.
Kverythlng that gives 

the short waist line is 
greatly in vogue jnet 
now. The waist con
sista of the foundation 
lining, the blouse and 
sleeve. The chemisette 
is faced on to the lin
ing. The sleeve lin
ings are faced lo form 
the cuffs. The draped 
girdle is arranged over 
the lower part of lln-

Material required for 
medium site Is 2% yds 
21, 2% yds 27, or 1% 

yds 44 in wide with \ yd any width for 
the garniture. */, yd of all-over laoe for 
chemisette and ruffs. 1% yds of silk for 
girdle and trimming.

The pattern In sises for 32. 34, 36. 38, 
and 40 in bust measure .will be mailed 
on receipt of ten cents.

INFANT’S WARDROBE.

A correct Infant’s wardrobe requires no 
little time and consideration. It should 
be made of soft, dainty, non-irritating ma
terials and it must Include a generous 
number of garments if the little one is 
to be comfortable and happy. Illustrat
ed is a complete outfit. Including sixteen 
styles of garments.

The patterns are out in one sise only 
and the entire outfit will be mailed on re
ceipt of forty cents.

WWW
When ironing any embroidered ar

ticle see how much better it will look 
in the end if you lay it on a folded 
Turkish towel. Place the right side 
of the article on the towel, which 
should be folded to form several 
thicknesses ; then iron on the wrong 
side. The embroidery will stand out 
remarkably well if treated in thi 
way. The back of a waist, which 
has many small buttons, will look 
better if ironed in the same manner.
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Egg* have risen lo 20c; butter, 20u to 
22c; middling*. »1.56; bran, 11.40; feed 
flour. $1.00 a bug; dry bean*. 4u a lb re- 
tall; pork, retail, 4c a lb; corned beef 
retail, 12c a lb. Green bean* liegan at 
$1.76 a bimhel, dropping to $1.50, $1.10 and 
90c. Currant* are gelling for 8c; raspber- 
rie*. 12c; blueberries In town*, 10c—the lat
ter an enormous crop. Mushroom* are 
springing up In the pasture*. The la*t 
fortnight ha* experienced heavy rain*, 
which have been detrimental to the hay, 
some meadow* being under water. Duch
és*, lloil and White Astrachan apple* have 
been marketed. Plum basket* used for 
whipping tomatoes and early apple* are 
selling for $2.50 a hundred. The women 
receive 25c a hundred for making the cov
er* and 60o a hundred for making "the 
boxes. For making heavy boxes they re
ceive $1 a thousand.—Eunice Watt*.

PH I!SCOTT C0„ ONT.
CHUTE A BLONDEAU.—Hay ha* been 

a lino crop and has been well saved. 
Dull MM heavy shower of ruin fell while 
haying wa* In operation. Barley is a 
light crop, tho straw being short. Oat* 
have undergone a great change wince re
cent rain*. Fields after fields of oat* 
headed out when only 6 inches long. Now 
they are 18 inches long, and will not lie 
ready to out for a week. Wheat is light ; 
potatoes arc fair; corn will be a grand 
crop. Both fodder and grain crops are 
excellent.—S. 0. W.

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
OANNIÏTON.-For the last three weeks 

weather condition* for growing crops have 
been moet favorable. It was on July 17th 
last when we welcomed a delightful rain 
which loosened the grip that dry weath
er had established, and which ushered In 
conditions conducive to more favorable 
growth for all kinds of vegetation. Since 
then wo have had several good rains with 
an occasional shower intervening. The 
hay crop has all been harvested, and al
though Its tender growth in the latter 
part of its growing season was somewhat 
affected by hot, dry weather, yet the 
yield was far beyond many expectations. 
Nearly all the hay is of No 1 quality. 
In a few cases, however, where the acre
age wa* unusually large and the owner* 
*omewhat «low at starting to cut, a small 
portion of the hay, which was already 
cut, but wa* standing in the coll, got 
wet. Yet a slight discoloring of such a 
*mali amount will not reduce its feeding 
value very materially. The value of such 
rains to pasture, corn, roots, etc., was in- 
e-timablo. Winter wheat has nearly all 
been harvested, and is agreeably surpris 
ing many who had made estimates as to 
the yield. Spring wheat is not exten
sively grown although the y^eld is us 
'•ally good Early barley has nearly all 
been harvested, and although the straw 
Is short and rather thin, tho yield of 
gtain Is remarkably good. It* growing 
wen sot was not the most favorable. The 
late barley gives promise of a good crop, 
both as Li length of straw and yield of 
grain. Home early oats have been bar- 
vewted. and those, too, agreeably surpris 
ed many who made pessimistic estimates. 
In some cnee* where the soil was grav
elly and dry tho straw was short, but 
in tho majority of cases It is of good 
length. Late oats are looking splendid, 
and give promise of a heavy crop. For 
the last two weeks we have been favor
ed with Ideal corn weather. The growth 
of this valuable fodder has been excep
tionally rapid. Frequent showers, follow- 
ed by hot, sunny weather, along with 
plenty of cultivation to preserve soil mois
ture. have all been very effective in "hust
ling" the corn. Thus we expect a heavy 
crop. I'otatoe* are doing exceptionally 
well and have attained a strong growth, 
»o that the ravages of beetle* and bug* 
seem far lees injurious than 
they were a few week* ago. 
Though the acreage for roots Is compara
tively small, yet the growth at the pre
sent time I* very rapid. As In the ease 
of corn, root* are responding very freely 
to the Influence of sun and showers along 
with cultivation Pasture I* doing remark
ably well, and presents that green tinge 
that we look for in May and June, but 
which I* usually rare at this time of the 
year. As a consequence the milk flow i* 
being increased. The price for dairy pro- 
ducts keeps up well.—B. B. 0.

The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World
PETEKBORO CO., ONT.

SPB1NGV1LLB. - Fall wheat Is ae os 
pecially good crop, and in many Instance* 
the straw Is a good length. Where then- 
are late pea* and root* rain Is wanted 
badly. Farmers have completed haying 
and moHt of the wheat is out, and, In a 
great many oases, got In. Barley wtraw 
Is very short. There will be a good yield 
of grain. The bugs are very had among 
the potatoes and a large crop is not look
ed for unless the rain comes soon. Mangels 
have been a general failure in most caw* 
They have Im-cu plowed in and turnips 
sown, but these are at a standstill on ac
count of the need of a shower or two.

F. B. I).. Travelling representative of 
The Dairyman and Farming World.

WENTWORTH CO„ ONT.
KIRKWALL. Pastures are very good. 

The heavy rain* of the past few week* 
have caused them to take a fresh growth. 
Meadows, especially where there wa* clov
er, are fairly well covered with a second 
growth. Hay was a very good yield, be
ing much better than last year. The 
acreage <if wheal was somewhul less than 
in previous years; it is only an average 
crop, yielding from 20 to 30 bushel* an 
acre. Peas are almost a failure, and the 
yield will be *mall. Oat* and barley are 
good, and a great many Helds should yield 
50 bushels an acre, although the straw la 
a little shorter than usual. There are not 
many late oat* in this neighborhood, 
hut they are badly rusted. There appear* 
to be an excellent catch of gras* seed 
wherever sown. Heveral farmer* who have 
Mown alfalfa for the flr*t time have re
ceived a Hplendld catch. Horn I* later than 
usual, but will be a fairly heavy crop 
Mangold* are rather poor, although there 
are some good piece*, i'otatoe* are al*o 
only a medium crop. Vat tie have done 
well on the pasture; 4%o a lb I* being 
paid for good butcher*' cuttle. Those of 
poorer quality are hard to sell. Spring 
lambs are selling at *6 and dry ewes at 
about 4c a lb. It. is unlikely very much 
fall wheat will be sown on account of 
the drop in price* during the pawl few 
weeks a* well a* owing L> the heavy crop* 
In the West. Farmers think It more pro 
fltable to grow more spring crop*.—O.A.W.

NORFOLK CO., ONT.
COÜRTLAND. — Pastures are getting 

rather short. Crops arc nearly all harvest
ed mid were very good. The weather ha* 
been dry, but we had one nice shower, 
with pro*pcot* for more. The milk flow 
ha* decreased considerably. Unless rot 
sets In, potaLie* will be a magnificent 
crop. Corn Is promising a large yield of 
ear* and stalk*. Chicken*, 10c to 12o a 
lb. d. w.; calf skins, 50c to 60c each; hide*, 
4<’ to 5o a lb.; hogs, 6',4c a lb. l.w.; pota
toes 80c to $1 a bushel: fresh eggs, 17c 
Li 18c a doton; creamery butter, 26c a lb.; 
rolls, 20c. ; prints, 22c. ; colored cheese, 
ll’/.c; timothy hay, $8 a ton; clover. $6; 
oat*. 40c a bushel; barley, 50c; corn, 70c; 
* SOoi^bnui. $26 a ton; middling*. $27.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
KEBWOOD. Never within a period of six 

year* was rain more needed. The oat* 
have ripened remarkably fa*t and if the 
weather continue* hot and dry harvesting 
will soon be over. Crop* arc pronounced 
very fair. The pasture is becoming burn
ed up. As a result the output of the 
cheese and butter factories is very much 
decreased. The corn crop has made 
great strides during the last two week*. 
Wherever the corn got a good catch the 
crop I* splendid. There are numerous 
patelle» in the Helds, however, which are 
very scraggy and weak looking. The root 
crops are very good. Early apple* are In 
abundance. There Is a scarcity of fall 
and winter varieties. Creamery butter is 
selling at 26c a lb., cheese at 11 16-16c a 
lb., potatoes (new) $1.20 a bush: hog*. I 
$6.76 live weight; eggs. 18c a doicn ; hay, 
« to $8 a ton: oats, 45c a bushel; flour, 
$2.60 a owt.—W.M.W.

OXFORD CO., UNT.
NORWICH.—Pasture# are rather poor at 

the present time and need rain badly 
I he extreme heat has dried pn*turos bad- 
V an“ ,,ala arc also feeling the effect* of 
‘i,, Lra,n oll,tll|K in nearly over. Corn 

will be a splendid erop. Fresh egg*, 17c 
a doseii; creamery butter. 27o a lb; rolls. 
26c; milch cows. $25 to $50 each; hog*.
6 .0 a lb live weight ; mixed hay. $8 a 
ton; bran, $20: middling*. $23; barley. 50c 
a bushel; wheat. 76c.-J. McK.

RAINY RIVER, ONT.
HLATB RIVER VALLEY -Wo have just 

flni»hed haying. Hay was an average I

17
crop. It wa* all harvested In good condi
tion The crop of oats, barley and pea* 
■ re all looking exceptionally well. The 
oals, however, are becoming rusted. The 
season ha* been a good one. Rome patches 
of corn are looking fine. I believe in most 
Moaaon* we would have no difficulty In 
growing fodder corn. Potatoes and root 
crop* are excellent. The harvest will *0011 
be on, and we will ere long be preparing 
for another winter.—J. R. H.

HOLSTEIN FHilMAN NEWS
The Canadian Dairyman and 

Farming World Is the official organ 
of The Canadian Hol*teln-FriesTan 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Mem- 
lier* of the Association are invited , 
to send Items of interest to Hol
stein breeders for publication In
this column.

YEARLY TESTS MOST VALUABLE.
We do not. con*lder a *even-day L-*t 

conclusive evidence of the producing ca
pacity of a cow for the entire year, 
though It I* good evidence of her capac
ity for *ix or eight month*, and frequent
ly Indicate* her capacity a* a yearly pro 
du er. We never have had an A.R.O. 
con that has not made yearly a large 
quantity of milk and butter.

Therefore we *ay without hesitation 
that seven-day tests are of great value, 
inasmuch a* they designate our beet pro 

1 durer*, and al*o furnish evidence of the 
j producing capacities of the Holstein cow.
I Hut, while we think »cven-day te*ts are 
valuable, we think thirty-day test* are 
more valuable, and that yearly test* are 
more valuable than thirty-day one*.

A yearly te*t of a cow under normal 
I condition* us to tho health, cure and feed, 

i* infallible evidence of her producing 
capacity, but Much a test under unnatural 
condition* with too great a supply of 
medicine and stimulating food is indica
tive of her ruin for future use. With
out doubt many of the great record* that 
arc made depend in large measure upon 
the long preparation, the peculiar skill of 
the feeder and the special food that i* 
fed. We query whether the rule* for the 
Advanced Registry should not be amend 
ed *0 as to require the supervisor to re
port the kind and the amount of food 
and drink that have been given to tho 
cow during the time of each test, and al*o 
the weight and physical condition of the 
cow at the beginning of the test.—Burton 
W. Potter, Rutland, Mass.
HOLSTEIN OFFICIAL TESTS FOR JULY.

The largest test that has been received 
for some time is that of "Nara Jewel Hen- 
gerveld 3rd," who made 24.24 lbs. of fat 
in 7 days, equivalent to 28 28 lb*, butter.

1. Kara Jewel Hengerveld 3rd (7632) at 5 
year* 2 month* of age. 640.4 lbs. of milk, 
24.24 Hie. butter fat, equivalent to 28.28 lb*.

Re test for one day, 89.0 lbs. milk, 3.40 
lbs, butter fat, equivalent to 3.97 lbs. but

Thirty day test. 2613.1 lbs. milk, 97.04 II». 
butter fat. equivalent to 113.23 lbs. but- 
ter. Owned by W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.

2. Hara Jewel Hengerveld (4407) at 7 
years 3 month* 6 day* of ago, 685.0 lb*, 
milk, 22.49 lbs. butter fat, equivalent L> 
26.48 lb*, butter

Thirty day test. 2626.7 lbs. milk, 88.11 Ibe. 
butter fat, equivalent to 102.81 lb*, butter 
Owned by W W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.

3. kormlyke Pietertje DeKol 3rd (——) at 
3 year* 1 month 16 days of age, 344.7 lbs. 
milk, 12.58 lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 
14.68 lb* butter. Owned by John W. HL-w-

(i. W. Clemons. Hecretary.

GOSSIP
While at the farm of Mr. 8. T. Mil- 

burn. Kmith township, PeL-rboro Co., re
cently a representative of The Canadian 
Dairyman and Forming World, wa* shown 
a splendid Glyde»dale stallion. "Dumbur- 
ton." 11,326. and 3,654. This animal was 
fooled In 1899, and is in excellent condi
tion. He wa* bred by Hamuel llutchin- 
*on, Mcikle, lllairlnsk, Alexandria, Dum
bartonshire. He Is brown, with a stripe In 
tho face, and white hind leg*. His pedi
gree mIkiwm that his sire was Mains Airies 
by Prince of Waie*. 673. The dam of Dum
barton, was Nellie Taylor by Sir Everard. 
he by Top Gallant, and he by Daruley. 
The second dam of Dumbarton was Tibbie, 
by Glencoe, by Prince of Woles. The 
third dam of Dumbarton wa* Darling, 
by Garibaldi, and the fourth dam by 
Gortverrie. Old Horse.

The Western Fair of London. Ontario, 
will be held thl* year flept. 11-19. Those 
who have been in the habit of attending 
this exhibition In the pa*t will Kcaruoly 
recognize the ground* and buildings this 
year. Over seven thousand dollars have 
been expended on new building* and ad 
dltlons, and the whole of them have liecn 
painted white, making a very beautiful 
appearance, being a complete "White 
City." More accommodation has been pro
vided for horses; grand stand* have Im-cu 
built, and other building* extended and 
enlarged, so that although It Is expected 
1 In* coming exhibition will ecllp*e all 
other* In entries there will lie ample room 
for all exhibit*.

All information regarding the Exhibi
tion may be obtained from the secretary. 
A. M. Hunt. London, Ont.

Now i* the time to get your stock In A1 
condition, ho that when the busy, pros

it!* horse buyers are at your farm or
----- di you can *how clean, sound *tock,
and get a price acccordingly. These buy- 
er* know a good horse when they see one. 
lie sure of that. If you have some bleui- 
mlivd horses in your *table* get btmy at 
once and get them ready for the buyers' 
keen examination. By doing *o "you are 
likely to make a lot of money. It I* no 
unuMual thing for a breeder to lncreu*e 
the market value of a horse $40 or $50 by 
removing blemishe* before selling. Many 
of the most successful hor*e breeder* use 
nothing but ABHOR BINE, relying on It to 
remove all blemishes.

One of the most fascinating and entire
ty novel exhibits at the Process Building 
at the forthcoming Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, will bo machinery In 
active operation, braiding, knitting and 
weaving. In braiding machinery will lie a 
ten-section braider, on which ten distinct 
iruld* are made simultaneoualy and unit
ed to each other, thus enabling the pro
duction of wonderful effect* in color com- 
lunation*; a seven-section braider of simi
lar type; a three section fancy stripe 
braider: a draw string braider; an open
work braider; a double head Jacquard 
braider, a Hercules braider, a four-head 
Soutache braider, and a braid machine, 
making complete gentlemen's neckties. In 
knitting, a broad knitting machine will 
be *een capable of making an infinite var
iety of goods from the narrowewt up to 27 
Inches wide, and a new type high *peed 
necktie knitter, turning out 16 dosen com
plete neckties per day In a large variety 
of pattern* In weaving there will be a 
three-shuttle Jacquard loom on which 24 
run* of high class modern beltings are 
woven simultaneously. While this will he 
a prominent exhibit there will bo two dux- 
on other industries shown In active opera
tion, Much a* *llk spinning, carpet weav
ing, g a»* cutting, quilt weaving, bicycle 
making, ga* producing, diamond cutting, 
pattern making, dynamo construction, 
lithographing, book-binding, art printing, 
wood carving, lace making, weaving in 
colors, and so on.

SYSTE1ATIC

BOOK-KEEPING
FOR FARMERS

A Hook which will enable the Farmer 
to koep an accurate account of hi* business 
transacuons with small trouble.

No man with several thousands of doll
ars Invested In hi* business can aflbrd to be 
without some system of keeping account*, 
and thereby knowing Just what depart 
mont* yt paying hlm tho be*t profita. The 
al”\o .boo* I* just what farmer* need. 
W Ith but little trouble, the farmer can 
know exactly how his bu*ineiw stand*, and 
wUH» In a position to greatly Increase his

Keep accounts and know what bring* 
In the money. This llook will be went Post 
I aid on receipt of $1.1*1, or *ent Fra# for
Two new subscriptions to The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World. Write to

BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN **0 
FARMING WORLD

P1TCRBOHOUQH, CANADA
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
THE

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
MARKET REVIEW ANI) FOREECAST.
Toronto, Monday. August 17. — Whole- 

Male trade it picking up aomewhat, and a 
Mendier business in doing, with a decided 
improvement in sentiment regarding the 
future. There is an increase in business, 
and an improvement in remittances re
ported. The movement of the western 
crops is looked forward to to greatly im
prove conditions generally, and to make 
money more plentiful. There Is more in
quiry for funds fur commercial purposes, 
and rates of Interest and discounts remain 
steady. Call loans are quoted at 6% to 6 
per cent. Time loans at 6 per cent., and 
discounts at 6 to 7 per cent..

There has been considerable fluctuation 
in the wheat market during the 
week and the trade is awaiting develop
ments. This fluctuation is not confined 
alone to the Chicago wheat ring, where 
speculation Is in control. Liverpool show
ed a decline of lc to 2c on Wednesday, 
hut almost recovered this loss on Friday. 
There has been some large exporting of 
wheat the past ten days which has help
ed to strengthen values on this side. The 
trade is still nervous regarding the crop. 
There are reports of too much rain In 
some of the Northwestern States, and also 
frost in the Canadian West. It is not be
lieved that the frost has done any great 
damage to the crop, ns rains have follow
ed closely upon the low temperatures. 
There are those who believe that the ef
fects of the frost are being exaggerated

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE

BLEWETT & MIDDLETON,
421 George St., Peterboro.

FOI SALE ANI WANT AIVEITISIN6
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ BT IS,000 PEOPLE WEEKLY
THIS DEPARTMENT is one of the most 

valuable in the Paper. At a cost of only Two 
cents a word, you can advertise anything you 
wtah to buy or sell, or situations wanted or
TTHE" ADDRESS must be counted as part of 
the ad vertisment. and each initial or a number 
counts as one word. Minimum cost 25 cents 
each insertion. When replies are to be sent to 
a box at our Office, 10 cents extra is charged to

Et postage on replies to be sent to advertisers
il, must accompany each order.

COPY must be received Friday to guarantee 
insertion in Issue of the following week.

NO BLACK FACED TYPE or display 
any kind will be allowed under this head, thus 
making a small advertisement as notloeable as 
a large one.__________

iNconposATio lessto influence the speculative market. There | 
is a scarcity of Manitoba wheat, and local | 
dealers here are no longer quoting 
Manitoba wheat for August shipment sold ; 
at $109 at the end of the week. Old or 
new Ontario wheat is quoted here at 84c 
to 85c outside, and on Toronto farmers 1 
market at 86c to 86c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS.
There has been considerable trading In :

Manitoba oats at Montreal during the ! 
week, at prices about lc per bushel below j 
last year's prices at this season. Receipts 
of oats are increasing here and trade is! 
good. New Ontario oats are quoted at 41c 
to 41c, and old at 44c to 46c outside. On j 
the farmers' market old oats sell at 61o to *
52c. and new at 46c to 48c a bushel. The i 
American oat crop showed a condition of ,
76.8 per cent, on August 1, as compared 
with a ten year average of 81.8. The 
American barley crop showed a condition
of 81.1 per cent, as compared with a ten ! . — ........ .........................- . "u - ■ 1 - ' ' - - - 1 ■ i-

•» 2L7 iT^kfnr we hear of offprH m“de before that date)There were some speeders on sale during 
« ■ “1 tor MbUMntl oath, ,1,. —I On, .uillon ..UyM Mia M Mo tm S«H- Th.r, .111 b, little «HI,,, .1 lb<w,!l.,r «27.10, .„d . ful m„,c lor

: to.™ rssi SliTrsl. e—j*• y **? mx « '• -™-___u___________________  ot the crop is ready for picking.

One Bank Account For Two Persons
A Joint Deposit Account is a double convenience. It 

may be opened in the names of two persons (husband and 
wife or any two members of a family), who may deposit 
and withdraw money over their individual names.1

In case of death, the entire account becomes the pro
perty of the survivor.

jii oo opens a Savings Account 12

One of (be 75 Branches of this bank Is convenient to you. 
Vour account Is Invited.

ar- nnnU,rt at Montreal at *1 25 *’**” vrv‘> " ™»“» ,ur »•»■»•*■- Thoughare QUOled at Montreal a * “ : the grower made by early soiling last year
* * FEEDS taking one season with another he will

Th. b„„ m.rk.1 irm. »»*■, ! „b' ■“ “"J** •*“!
. look demand. ,l,h ,rlo™ nnehnnenl. I J* *! J"

S. » « Su*ïÆV«“id“ : ;■„£ fr* ~
ton more in bags. The corn crop Of the Inter The nrnn thniiirh sliirhtlvDrove later. The crop, though slightly 
United States seems to be holding It* own ,ower ln qaanll„ than last year will be
pretty well On August t. the condition mulwller ln „„allt,. Reporu

LrÆîTÆ.îV.îrTïïLrrsî «■land. France, and Germany. The general 
opinion is that ‘good winter stock will 
bring steady prices.

There hat been brisk business at Toron- 
o fruit market during the week, which 
losed wi’h an easier tendency. Rasp

berries are quoted at 10c to He and black- 
HAY AND STRAW. berries at 7c to 10c a box: blueberries. 75c

The U. 8. hay crop showed a condition to 81.25; gooseberries. 90c to 81.25; Cana-
of 92.1 on August 1. as compared with a dian peaches. 25c to 60c; Canadian plums, 
ten year average of 88. There is little Me 60c; harvest apples, 20c to 10c; and 
change in the local market. There is a tcmatcos. 15c to 25c a basket 
good local demand for the beet grades at j ......
Montreal where the supply is short. Liver DAIRY PRODUCTS,
pool market is reported Arm under a bet- Cheese prices continue on the up grade, 
ter demand; very little Canadian is go- At *h®.oia mar^,H at «“e end of the 
ing forward The market for baled hay “Vic was paid at several points^and
is quiet here Timothy is quoted at $9 to «VaOJo 12%o was a common price These 
810. and No. 2 at 16.60 to 17 in ear lots. a™ high prices for July and early August
Toronto. Baled hay is dull at K to 17 a «he m. If the usual higher prices
ton. Old hay sells at SIS to 116. and new September and fall cheese prevail, 
at 811 to 813 a ton; straw, in bundles, things are likely to soar before long. I 
811.50 to 812.60. and loose at 85 to 87 . .. Hald ‘hat these prices are above what

with 82.8 on July 1; 82.8 on August 1. : 
and a ten year average of 83.1. 
market shows an easier tendency, with J 
quotations at 86c to 86%o, Toronto freights 
for No. 2 yellow, and 84 to 84%o for kiln- ( 
dried. Manitoba feed barley is quoted at ( 
Montreal at 55c to 66c a bushel.

FARMS FOR SALE |

FARM FOR SALE, situated near the vil 
lage of Athelstan. Que., convenient to 
railway station, church, post office, etc. 
For particulars apply to Box P, Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World, 
Peterboro.

IS ACRES — Town of Brampton, twenty 
miles west of Toronto, choice garden 
and fruit land, line large brick resi
dence, with all conveniences, first class 
schools, churches and railroad connec
tions with Toronto; bargain, for saleÏuick. Box 56. Canadian Dairyman and 

arming World, Peterboro.
328 ACRES—3% miles from limit of Cal

gary. 1 mile from school, church, post 
office, store ; all fenced; running water, 
small house, some outbuildings: land 
selling all around for 136 to 176; a snap 
for 125 an acre. Half cash, half terms. 
Owner. Apply. Box 60, Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World, Peterboro.

321 ACRES, choice land, main road, con
venient to schools, churches, two good 
village markets; 60 acres cultivated, 
enormous crops raised, touches small 
lake; will sell direct to farmer, 86.600. 
Box 66, Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World, Peterboro.

LIVE STOCK
settle markets show little change 

week ago. Pricy have been well
maintained for good quality stuff. Poorer 
quality, which Is in too large supply, sold 
a little cheap: 1 at the end of the week. 
At the later r arkets of the week there 
were few good cattle on sale and no ex
porters excepting a few light ones. At 
the Union Stock Yards on Monday last 
exporters sold at 85 to 86.50. These prices 
would have lieen paid later In the week 
if the quality had been on hand Light 
Sx porters sell at $4 60 to 86 and export 
bulls at $3.76 to $4.60 a owt. London
cables report cattle selling at ll%c to 
14c a lb. dressed weight.

There is little change in the prices for 
the best butchers’ cattle. Up to $6 and

little higher per owt would be paid for
choice quality if it were offering. On
Thursday market the best lots sold for
$4,60 to $4.90; good cattle at $4 to $4.26; 
medium $3.75 to $3.90; common, $3.50 ; cows, 
$2.50 to $4.40; and cannera, $1.60 to $2

There are few stockera and feeders of
fering, and few are wanted. Stockers 600 

700 lbs. each sell at $2.60 to $3 and 
feeders 800 to 900 lbs. each at $3.26 to $3.76

Good cows are In demand at good prices. 
Cows sell all the way from $30 to $60 
each. The average price for those offer
ing is a trout $46 each.

Veal calves keep firm In price owing 
to light receipts. The demand, however.

the English market will warrant; as I 
ROTATORS AMD BEANS jthat w,‘ not ,<now- Exporu *> f«r show I

The potato market is strong under light ; 1 ,al',n« of °,er 126 000 l,0,eB and wl,h
bush si**in UrLera" JZLf ^ “ ” * * ’h.-reha».'ground for believ is good and priera rang, from $1 to $6

The tro.n Z.r7et sh^w. little rhanwe <"« that chew, at present price, is a good « «*» At East Buffalo calves are report
ant w o«T' Investment for the buyer. It is estimated ! «d active «nd higher at $5 to 18 26 a owt
and prices remain at last weeks quota- ,that OTer 160 000 of cheese are held | The sheep market continues firm with

in store at Montreal on English account, receipts fair. At the Union Stock Yards 
This would indicate that the people who1 ™ Monday ««Port "heap sold as high as 
eonsume our cheese have confidence in ! a °wt. The general run of prices at 

Prices are firm here at 13c th« «"<« of the week was $4 to 
14.26 for export ewes ; S3 to $3.26 for ram

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED.—Young men for Firemen and 
Brakemen, Instruct you at home by 
mall. We assist ln securing employment. 
For free Information send stamp U 
National Railway Training School, Ine. 
376 Robert St. ----- ”** "* ™~'

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for 
ns at home; waste space in cellar, gar
den or farm, can be made to yield fif
teen to twenty-five dollars per week. 
Send stamp for llluetrated booklet and 
full particulars. Montreal Supply Go., 
Montreal. e 610

(Room 125) 8t. Paul.

‘t * feature of the butter m.irket this 
son is the Important part the United

EGOS AND POULTRY.
The egg market is easier, owing to in

creased supplies. Eggs sell here at 20c to .
21c In case lots. At Montreal selects are , e “ar , ' ,

Ho and «r.l,bt ..th-rod at ,or »«d «g *° *«• ,or
19c to 19'/a<i, under a good demand. On 
Toronto farmers' market new laid eggs
bring 22c to 25c a dosen. , ..

. poultry „,rl,.t I, .t.»dy thou,h 5**” » » «« >" lh* *3*»
d.rn.nd I, not »,ry koon. In a Job "f ~ * »' P™dao-

binc .priai cblokop,. by, wolpht. ' ion th,'r- ,h’* "lb carry tho trado alone
■oil a. Ho to Ho, fowl Mo to llo; dook.. U“* 'oo. --k obol.o oroa-
Mo to Mo a lb; dromod. to a lb. blpbor. » ""..""Si ”” V ‘ “
Op tb. tarmor.' aiarkot .pria, oblokoo,. | » lb. '* »" adrano. of lit
droMod. Mb U lb I, Ik; for!.. 1M to!"’ 3" "" h'"
Ho; and tprkoy. at Ho to Mo a lb. ooodlllop, I. tb. -o».. Tb.r.

I ii an easier feeling here owing largely to 
FRUIT slight falling off In the export demand.

Tt is expected that growers of early ap- choice creamery is quoted at 23*4 at 
pies will have to depend largely upon the i Mol„r ,nI A yeaT a,„ buller BOld at 22e 
home market this year. The English crop to 22V,o. The market In Toronto Is qniet 
of early apples Is reported very large a„d easier Creamery prints quoted

and $6.50 to 16.26 a ewt. for lambs. Choice 
selected lambs would bring a little more 
money. At the American markets sheep 
keep firm and active under a good de-

Hog quotations here show a drop of 25c
ewt below last week. The present condi

tion of the bacon market does not seem 
to warrant any reduction Packers are, 
however, evidently preparing for the us
ual fall reduction In prices, beginning 
about October. Hogs killed now will not 
reach the Old Country market for five or 
six wseks. Offerings of bogs are not 
heavy though there is an over-supply of 
light and coarse hogs. The light offerings

There is also a big crop of plums, which 
will influence the market some. There Is 
likely to be a good demand from the Can
adian West. There are western buyers In 
Ontario now looking up fruit. They are 
paying $1.96 for Duchess f.o.b. These buy
ers. who represent several large western 
houses, will take from 40 000 to 50.000 bhl* 
both fall and winter varieties. There has 
been little contracting for winter fruit 
yet. Last year at this time a great deal 
of it was bought up on the tree. The 
packers who got nipped last year are go
ing a little slowly this year. It Is said 
there was an agreement among them not 
te make any bids till after August 15. 
Not all kept the agreement, however, as

solids at 23c to 24c: dairy 
choice, 23c to 24c: ordinary, 21o to 

22c; and dairy tubs 
On the farmers’ market dairy prints bring 
23c to 26c and creamery prints 27c to 3" 

lb.
UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 

EXCHANGE
Buslnosg is being done at the Union 

Stock Yards Horse Exchange but 
light, though much better than the man
agement expected at this season of the 
vear General purpose horses sold at $150 
to $187.60 during the week, and drivers at 
$100 to $140 each. Serviceably sound

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that tasks a horse Wheel*, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with

Bunch or Swelling

JreSM
) per lsmle.de-

loitrSTTumora, VarTroff Vela-. 
tels. Book free. Made only by

W. F. Y0U1IC. P D F. 123 MONMOUTH 81., 8P8IHCFIH I) MASS
work horses sold at $17.60 to $66 each I Canadian Agent! ■ Lyman 3oaa A Ce.. Montreal
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The
Needle’s 
Eye

We first test every'
thin* which enters into our 
cartridges and shell*, then 
test at various stales; final
ly the finished product is 
shot under all conditions, in 
all makes of arms, a|ainst 
all other makes of ernmuni-

Our tests are pronounced 
by European experts the 
finest in use anywhere.

For all makes ol inns. Costs 
oas-third to one-Shh less than duty 
parlai ammunition. Oar loaran- 
tso putsHII risk on the Dominion 
Cartrid|a Co.. Ltd.. Montreal.

DOMINION AMMUNITION

cause packers to hid against each other, 
and prices at country points during the 
week have been uh high ns hero. Quota
tions here during the week were 16.66 for 
selects and $6.40 for lights, fed and water
ed. At several country points as high us 
these figures were paid during the week. 1 
Drovers report that $6.66 f.o.b. was paid at' 
Btouffville; $6.60 at (lormley ; and $6.75 a ' 
cwt. at Hagarsvllle At some points west' 
of Ixmdon only $6.25 a cwt. was paid. This] 
would indicate that though packers are 
endeavoring to lower prices they cannot1 
do so and get the supply necessary to 
keep their establishments running. At 
Buffalo the market is reported slow and 
lower at 6.75 to $6.90 for heavy and mix
ed; $6 to $6.80 for Yorkers; $4 to $5.60 
for pigs; $2.45 to $5.60 for roughs, and $6 
$6.75 a cwt for dairies.

THIS WEEK’S HOG PRICES 
The William Davies Co., Toronto, expect 

to pay $6.25 this week for hogs f.o.b. 
Whether they will be able to hold to this 
figure depends upon the supply They 
require a certain nnmber each week to 
keep their plant running and are some
times compelled to pay more than the 
market will warrant in order to get their 
share. They report too many light hogs 
arriving for which there is no profitable 
market at this season of the year. Many 
of these are course, lanky . unfinished 
hogs that should be kept by farmers for 
a couple of weeks longer. last week 10 
per cent, of the hogs received were of this 
quality. Unless the number gets very 
much smaller a severe out In prices will 
have to be made. F.o.b. buying makes 
this hard to do. The drovers will take 
all the hogs a farmer has at the same 
price, regardless of quality. These are 
shipped to the packing house and the 
drover usually has his money before the 
hogs pass final inspection. Drovers are be

ing warned regarding light hogs and if 
they continue to arrive as they have been 
doing a out of 60o to $1 a cwt. may be 
looked for in the price.

The Trade Bulletin's I,ondon oable of 
August 13th reads : "The market is weak, 
and 2a lower. Canadian bacon 58s to

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
Peterboro, Ont.. Aug. 15. 1908.—Owing to 

cables from the Old Country and the 
large deliveries of Danish hogs, the Cana
dian market continues very weak The 
George Matthews Co. quote the following 
prices for this week’s shipments, f.o.b, 
country points: $6.25 to $6.40 a cwt; de
livered at abattoir »6.«u.

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
West Toronto, August. 17.- There was a 

brisker market at the Union Stock Yards 
this morning, and everything sold early, 
at higher prices in most cases. The run 
was 60 cars, comprising 1146 cattle. 3 
sheep. 39 hogs and 29 calves. Exporters 
sold at 16c a cwt. higher Choice steers 
brought $5.66. the bulk soil at $5 to $5 50 
a cwt. Export bulls sold at $4 to $4 50. 
Butchers’ cattle sold readily enough nt 
last week’s prices, with choice quality 
quoted at $4.90 to $6 a cwt. Good cattle 
sold at $4.25 to $4.90; medium. $3 75 to 
$4.25; inferior stuff was no higher. Cow* 
sold at $3.50 to $3.75. a cwt. Milch rows 
sold at $30 to $56 each, and calves at 
$3 to $6 a cwt There was a big run of 
sheep. Export sheep sold at $4 to $4.50. 
bucks, $3 to $3.26, and lambs at $3 to $6 
a cwt. Hog quotations are easy; the sup
ply Is scarce in the country, and packers 
may h.,ve to pay more to get hogs; $6 65 
Is quoted here for selects.—J. W W. 

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. August 15th. We 

had another sharp upward movement in 
cheese this week, and prices have reached 
the highest level of the season so far. 
At the lieginn rig of the week everything 
pointed to an advance. Enquiries were 
coming in from nil parts of the United 
Kingdom, and the "continued shortage of 
the make here with the consequent small 
receipts, all tended to stiffen the market 
here and make dealers more or less anx
ious to get possession of a few cheese lie- 
fore the advance, which seemed bound to 
conte, materialised. Buyers in the country 
were consequently given practically a free 
hand and prices were rushed up at all 
points, and on Thursday and Friday as 
high as 12'/,c and % a lb. was paid at sev
eral points, although the bulk of the 
cheese in the country sold for about 12%c 
and 12%o. At this price there are not 
many orders coming from the other side, 
but still there are sufficient to warrant 
the price being maintained, and there is 
every indication that there will he no 
serious set hack :n the market for a cou
ple of months to come.

Receipts are falling off very rapidly and 
are almost 20,000 boxes less than the cor
responding week last year, a reduction of 
fully 20 per cent. The make during the 
months of June and July have been fully 
15 per cent, short of last year, and there

is every indication of the August make 
being as much short. We have had re
freshing rains generally, and It may bo 
that the September make wi’i show up as 

last year, but it vould not be 
wise to bank upon this

Hhlpments have also been light, the total 
this week amounting to 70.000 boxes. A 
fair proportion of the sales being made 
are for storage purposes, and this would 
account to some extent for the small ship 
ment. Our stock in Montreal has been 
steadily growing during the past few 
weeks and must total now fully 220.000 
boxes, a large proportion of which Is held 
for English a count.

There has Iteen more Interest taken in 
butter during the past few days, and the 
marl et has advanced slightly under the 
Increased inquiry. Country markets Sat
urday ruled all the wnv from 23V,o to 24c

the latter price being paid at Cowans
ville.

MONTREAL PRODUCE TRADE
Montreal. Saturday. August IS. Butter.
There has been a good trade doing in 

butter locally during the week, and prices 
have ranged all the way from 20c to 25c, 
according to quality. Choice creamery. In 
prints have sold at 24‘/,c to 25c; with solids 
at 24c to 24' ^c ; ordinary finest selling at 
23V>o to 23t,o. with underline*! at, about 

123c Choice dairy butter easily fetched 
:22c, with lower grades from 20c to 21c. 
I Higher prices are looked for next week, 
on account of the increased cost nt fac
tory points.

. There is a fair trade in cheese, 
s practically unchanged from the 

previous week. Quotations range from 13c 
to 14c. according to quality. There ai 
few small French cheese to be hud

Eggs—The market for eggs is steady 
and unchanged There is a good demand

for all grades, but especially for selected 
stock, which sells freely nt 23c; No. 1 
stock is quoted at 20c to 20'/aC, and No. 2

Cheese Board Prices

WHITE CHEESE

M«*’« Boarded *£!£*

London............
Stirling 
Oamphellford.. 
Bel’ .ville.......
Vankîeek ill'll..
Woodstock----
Alexandria . . 
Brookville— 
Kingston.......
Winchester —
Iroquois ...........
Kvm|it ville .

Cowansville....
Sherbrooke........
Huntingdon— 
Vlctoriavllle...

'It 1-16

m
123-111 

124 
12 1-III 

124
m

iü

12 b'i! 

1-1

COl/ORED CHEESE 

Boated

HOLSTEINS
We must sell at least 25 cows and helfleast 25 cows and helf 

once, to make room for the natural 
herd. This Is a chance 

* a good bargain: we
Increase of
d « Jlfetim. ... „ ------wo
also have a few young hulls. Pontiac 
Hermes. Imp. son of Henderveld DeKol. 
world’s greatest sire, head of herd. Come 
and see them.

H. E. GEORGE
CRAMPTON, ONT. 

Putiinm Stn., V/, mlles-C.P.R. • -B-44»

8UNNADALE HOLSTEINS
Bull calves from 2 to 4 months old. 

sired by Dutchland Sir Hengervill Maple 
Oroft. he is imported from the celebrated 
Fields herd, champion herd of the world, 
sired by Piertje Hengerville Count DeKol. 
champion hull of the world. He Is the 
only sire that has two daughters that 
made over 30 lbs butter In 7 days officially. 
Prices reasonable.

A. D. FOSTER,
K-$4-l$-09_____________ _______ Bloomfield.

HOLSTEINS
I have only three sons of Brightest 

Canary to offer for sale. Bpoak quick If

GORDON H. MANHARD
Leeds Co.,

E-55-09 Mnnhnrd, P. 0„ Ont.

NEIL SANGSTER
ORMBTOWN. QUE.

Breeders of Holsteln-Freelan cattle of 
higholase merit. Young stock of both 
•exes for sale. Write for prices

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEIN AND TAM- 
WORTH-8 young sows In farrow to Imp. 
"Knowle King David," $ boar* ready for 
service. Spring litters by Imp hoar. 
Offerings in Holstein*; 1 bull. 12 mo*., 
hull calves, and a few female*. "My 
Motto, "Quality.”

A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau,
B-6-11-09 Waterloo Co.. Ont

FOR SALE.—One Holstein Bull, eighteen 
months old, of DeKol and Mercedes 
breeding. Samuel lemon. Lynden, Ont.

AYRSHIRES
SPRINCHi: L AYRSHIRES

Imported and home bred stock of all 
ages for sale. Bee our stock at the leading 
shows this fall. Write for price*.

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS
Maxvllie. Ont. 

Long distance phone. E 6-23-09

Ayrshire* on Ste. Marguerite Farm
have been selected from the beet milking 
strains in Scotland, are large showy ani
mals. with great milking ability. A 1

for price*.
P. A. GOUIN, Proprietor,

E-l2-9-06 Three Rivers. Oue.

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES
Our 1908 Importation has landed, eon- 

stating In females of t year olds. 2 year 
olds, yearlings and cal res. In bulls, venr- 
llngs, and calves, dam* record up to 1,100 
gals, milk in Scotland. We also have 
calves from our own Record of Merit 
oows and others. Females, any desired 
age, either (imp. or home-bred Gome and 
see our herd. Phone in residence. Hoards 
Station, Q.T.R. E-10-28-08

ALEX. HUME & CO.,

NEIDPATH AYRSHIRES
Bull Calves dropped this spring. By im

ported Bull. First prise Toronto, Ottawa, 
and Halifax, l-ong distance phone

w. W. BALLANTYNE,
09 ________Stratford, Qnt.

SPRINCBROOK AYRSHIRES
are noted for being large producers of 
milk, testing high In butter fat. Young 

all aeee for sale. A few choice
• IDO, I I,g — - „ — ... WUVWI IB,. 1 UUIIK

stock of all age. for sale. A few choice 
oui 1 ca ves of 1908 now ready to ship. 
Prices right. Write or call on
„ W. F. STEPHEN.
8 8-Hw________________ Huntingdon, que.

STONEYCROFT STOCK FARM
“or*an' Prop.. Bte Anne de 

■ni h w 0 . °® 70un« Ayrshire Bulls 
and Heifers for sale. Yorkshire pig* from 
Imported Sires and Dame. February and 
March litters. Largest selection. High
est quality. Write for prices 
E 5-26-09 E. W. BJORKELANP, Manager. 

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRE BULL 
FOR SALE

Ç EN A TOR OWENS, of Montebello, otters for 
J sale Ills Stock Bull "Not Likely of tit. Anne's 
18740," both sire anil dam Imported. Can be seen 
at the Central Exhibition, Ottawa, with «string 
of his stock, which proves him to bo a grand 
Dairy Bull. _____________EO'-'I

MISCELLANEOUS
THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS 

FOR SALE—A choice herd of 10 heifers 
and 8 bulls, from 10 to 24 months old, at 
bargain prices; also a few oows with calf 
by side, and bred again, can be spared

M. H. O’NEIL
Lucan *tn. Southgate F.O.
THE HOMESTEAD HERD OF ABERDEEN 

ANOUS CATTLE. Present offerings: $ 
months old bull, lire a Toronto cham
pion, also oows and heifers of the choic
est breeding. Must be sold to make 
room, at prices that will surprise you.

WM. ISCHE, Proprietor
H-tf SebrlngvtlU. Ont.

Salem Herd of Shorthorns
is headed by the champion Gilt Victor 

(Imp.) Cattle of all ages for sale.

J. A. WATT e»-»
BLORA STA„ O.T.B. * C.P.B -BALBM F.O

1 It ta desirable to

Clydesdales and Hackneys
A evry choice lot of Imported t lydesdalo titallions and Fillies, sired by 

such not oil get tors as Bnronson. Baron Mitchell, and Mareollu*.
In Hackneys 1 have to offer two big trappy handsome Stallions and two 

medium sized and exceptionally breedy ones from three to 1five yeara of 
age. All show high straight action and combine the choicest breeding 
In Fillies I have a number of prize winners at. Canada s leading shows.as 
well as a number of coming show ringers to otter. Price* will be right 
for the goods and suitable terms can be arranged. Lome ana see them.
W. E. BUTLER, - - - Ingersoll, Ont.

ention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser*.



CORN 
40 bu

.PER ACME.

WHEAT
' 35 BU.
\Mff ACRE À

rials, vnal anil wood. It a how» map of rnm-h 
mol illalanve to the noareat town», big city 
markets ami shipping points. It explains all 
about rainfall, attractiveness of climate: why 
you’ll lie glail after you oome; how long you'll 
need to wait for protits: social advantages 
with schools, churches, etc.' It'a a book Just 
brimming over with accurate, truthful and 
reasonable facts for the center's guidance. 
It'» yours for a postal. Bit down right on and 
write for It. Address quick, Dept. U.

THE FARMERS LAND and 
LOAN COMPANY.

143 La Salle St.. Chicago. III.

BARLEY SUGAR BEE!
-43 BU. lO TONS

PER ACRE PER ACI

Kxplnnatlc
(1. Vrlpp „f K.

I Zoic, harrow .

SPELTZ POTATOI
-40 BU. 200 BU.
PER Al | ALFALFA 3 TONS PER ACRE PER ACRIaiilKâjj

Look at the baskets and alfalfa stack! Ho 
exaggeration. We were mighty careful when 
we made theae figures. They are fair, aversge 
results gained by lolentlllo farming In Elbert 
County, on and an und the Great Bijou Bench 
which la DOW be.ng sold nt bargain figures- 
► M to He per acre. Within e few year» values 
will Increase MO percent. Boll Culture la do
ing wonder». It la the essence of practical 
agriculture. It's up to you to

ICE TOOLS
CAL AND ICE 

HANDLING MACHINERY

C0t||cltl/ll?tS<xl^tV
HUDSON N.V. CHICAGO, IU- ARLINGTON, MASS.
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» of thin publication when writing to advertisers.

Colorado Crops
Where Cheap Land and ^ 

“Scientific A 4riculture^Agi_______
are Making Farmers Rich \

“Hurry to Colorado” Now
Don't wait end ponder and wonder and hes

itate till this exceptional opportunity is gone. 
Hustle upend get out Into this new country. 
Breathe the life giving clone from the great 
Heckles. Own one of tbeao wealth-producing 
farms. Bell your crop» In Denver or Omaha 
or Bt. Louis. Two railroads are within I miles, 
new one baa Just been surveyed through the

Rainfall la over» Inches annually; water la 
near surface for well». Air la Invigorating. 
Lung diseases are practically unknown. 
Schools and ctmrchoa easily reached; aoll la 
deep, sandy loam, mellow and easily handled. 
Yon don't need much money to buy. Wo tako 
part In sash aud trust you for the rest. I f you 
Lave enough cash for a small comfortable 
house and a few out building», a team of 
horses, ten cows and five brood sows you can 
clear liouo a year on one of our W-acro tracts.

How can you decide quickly? This wuy:- 
Neud for Uooklet fresh from press

“The New Colorado"
It answers questions like the following and 

scores of other»: How much cash you'll need,

Have a FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GASOLINE ENGINE on the Farm*

There are 70,000 satisfied users, and 
the up-to-date farmer finds them in
valuable. With this well-constructed 
reliable machine you will do nearly 
all your farm work cheaply and 
easily. You can depend on them 
working when you want them to. 
You cannot get anything better to 
furnish power for pumping, thresh
ing, feed grinding, churning or filling 
the silo. Write to-day on coupon 
below for catalogue and copies of 
testimonials.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
■eitreal, Tersite, SL Mu, Winipeg, Calgarj, V«cover

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Limited,
444 St. Jemee Street, Montreal, Que.

Plcaae send catalogue and copies sf testimoniale.

^wwwwwvwwwww

PURE BRED LIVE STOCK
EASILY SECURED

Would you like to secure some pure bred live stock for just * little work 
in your spare time? The stock is pure bred and eligible for registration. It 
is not for sale but is given as premiums for New Subscriptions to The
Canadian Dairyman and Farming World. Rmad Our Off or:

PURE BRED PIGS
We will give a Pure Bred Berkshire, Yorkshire, or Tamworth Pig, of 

either sex, and from six to eight weeks old, for Only Seven New Subscription* 
lo The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 each. Animals are 
Pure Bred, with Pedigree, eligible for registration. They will be delivered 
now or next fall, whichever you prefer.

PURE BRED CALVES
We will give a Pure Bred Ayrshire or Jersey Bull or Heifer Calf, or a 

Holstein Bull Calf, for only Thirty New Subscriptions to The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 each.

We will give a Pure Bred Holstein lleifer Calf for Forty-Five New Sub
scriptions lo The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 each.

If you would prefer Cash Premiums write tor particulars regarding our

SPECIAL $1,600 OFFER
We will give $1,500 for 1,000 New Subscriptions to The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World at $1.00 a year. Cash Prizes offered for any 
number of New Subscriptions from 1,000 down lo 50 or less. Prism arm 
not simply to one, but to all. Farther particslari finished oa application.

A Post Card will bring Sample Copies and All Necessary 
Outfit to Canvass for Subscription». WRITE TO-DAY.

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMING WORLD
PETERBORO, ONT.


